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Prefatory Note.
Tlie subject of thiB investigation iR an episode in the territor-
ial history of Kansas. From 1854 to 1860 that Territory v/as the
center of national interest for the greater part of the time.
The bitterness of the struggle resulted in many perversions of fact
and actual falsifications. An irornense amount of historical mater-
ial bearing on this period is in print, but the greater part of
it is found in newspapers and speeches in Congress, and is therefore
often very unreliable. Undoubtedly material containing the truth
is still extant, but the difficulty is to r-eparate it from the untrue
As yet but fe?/ efforts have been made to meet this obstacle. Sec-
tional feeling should have long ago disappeared from all r'air minds,
and we shall address ourselves to this research v/ith a determination
to be as impartial as the natural hindrances of the situation will
permit
.
W. A. CooK.
University of Illinois,
Urbana, 111., May, 1902.
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1CHAPTER I.
The Calling of the Convention.
When the Kansas-Nebraska Bill vihs passed in 1854, its
purpose i,7as' understood, to be the banishment from the halls of Congress
of that portent/ous sectional issue, v.-hich had kept our national leg-
islature in a turmoil intermittently for the preceding thirty-five
|j
^'•ears. It was believed that the aggravating question of slavery
could be settled by the actual residents of the Territories of
' Kansas and Nebraska vrith less dangerous excitement and controversy,
than by the Federal Congress itself. The Lecompton constitution ,
is but one link in the application of this famous doctrine of "squat-
ter sovereignty".
That serious difficulties must inevitably arise in administer-
ing Douglas' pet scheme, it did not require long to demonstrate.
In the latter part of Novcjmber, 1854 an election v/as held to choose
a Territorial delegate to Congress. The organization of the
Emigrant Aid Company by the anti-slavery interests of the Northeast
I had been met by a counter-move in the establisiiment of the well-
knoFn Blue Lodges on the part of the pro-slavery inhabitants of wes-
tern Missouri. Notj on November 29, 1854 the members of the Blue
Lodges crossed the Kansas border in large numbers to assist the pro-
si aver^^'^of^that Territory in the election of J. W. Whitfield as a
jl
delegate. This defeat was not regarded very seriously by the
free-State men, who looker! forward viith far greater interest to the
I selection of a Territorial Legislature, vrhich had been fixed for il

Marc'i 30, IBF-S. On tlia'; day five thousand MissourianR , armed to
the teeth, invaded Kansas. It iR u necessary for our purpose
to enter upon the details of thie^ affair. The RepuTDlican voters
'Were intinidated or driven fron the polls, and a pro-slavery Legis-
lature was put in power. The character of the government, which
the men thus fraudulently installed in office offered, reeds no e-
lucidation; nor is comment called for uith regard to the attitude
of distrust which free-State men would naturally maintain toward such
a government ano^ the adrainistration at Washington which recognized
its legality.
In the midst of their -Tholesale enactment of undemocratic,
vicious, pro-slavery legislation, these laiv-makers in Kansas paused
to tal<:e the first step in the creation o'"^ the Lecompton constitution.
According to Pre^irient Buchanan's special message to Congress on Feb-
ruary 2, 1858, the Territorial Legislature passed a Ian in 1855
|
"for taking the sense of the people of this Territory upon the ex-
pediency of calling a convention to fraiae a state constitution",
^
at the general election to he held in October, 1856. (1).
That action of this character wa;^; taken so prematurely (2) certain-
ly gives some strength to the suspicion that the whole subsequent
course of events, as was afterwtrds charged in Congress, was delib-
eratel^/- concocted in advance by the slavery party.
j
Considerable dispute later arose ar; to the fairness of the
j
election in October, 1856 on the question of calling a constitution-
(1) . Cong . Globe , 1 session, 35 Congress, 534.
(2) . Burnett, in H. of R., Cong. Globe, 1 session, 35 Cong., 1278.

al convention. Governor Geary tells that 4276 votes were giv-
en for Whitfield as delegate to Congress and 2B70 votes for the con-
vention( 1 . wilder, hov/ever, gives 2592 for the convention and
454 against it ( 2 ) . It is impossible to tell which figures are
correct, hut so slight a discrepancy is of small importance, for it
plainly appears that an overwhelming majority of those voting on- '
the question favored a convention. Representative Crow of Pennsyl-
vania, Senators Collainer of Vermont and Fessenden of i'aine alleged
that the odious test oaths in force prevented the free-State men from
voting against the convention. Grow even suggests this as a cause
for the difference hetween the? vote for the convention and for the
delegate (3). This was obviously an assijimption that the test oat:.s
' in question did not apply to those voting for the delegate. No
;
authority was given as the basis o" such an assumption, and the
very inconsistency of the arrangement creates a presiunption against
I!
'its existence. There is no doubt that many of the ant i-slaver^^
settlers could not have conscient ioi^^ciken the various test oaths,
among v/hich vras a promise to support the fugitive slave law (4);
,
i
but Buchanan was probably about right when he declarec' that "at this
election the enemies of the territorial government did not vote,
j
because they were then engaged at Topeha, in framing a constitution
of their ov;n" (5). While the action of tht.- Legislature in the
(1) . Transactions of Kan. Hist . Soc . , IV', 719.
j
(2) . Wilder, 110.
!
(3) . Cong . Globe , 1 session, 35 Congress , 1334
.
(4) . Fessenden in Senate, Cong . Globe , 1 session, 35 Cong., 610.
(5) . Buchanan's Annual Message, Dec, 1857.. I

4.
-aH% ^J^e- imposition of teat oat/is in indefensible, it seems unlikely
that the Topekaites felt the wrong very deeply. The Kansas Herald ,
a free-State paper, stated that there v^as no opposition to the cal-
:'ing of the convent ion( 1 ) ; and from the official paper?- of Governor
Geary yj'- learn that the question of a state governiient entered but
little into the canvas, and that the small vote polled for a conven-
tion was significantly indicative of the "popular ind"*fference" on
the sub.iect, even in the pro-slavery party, (2). This appears
to offer the most reasonable explanation of the difference in the
votes for the convention and the delegate.
In obedience to the "sense of the people" as shown in the Oc-
tober election, an act was passed by the Le.^islature in the early
part of 1857, providing for the desired constitutional convertion (3).
"This law was in the main fair and Just", wrote Buchanan (4).
At first sight the impartial observer, glancinc^ through it and know-
ing little of the previous history of Kansas, might have agreed
with the President; an extended examination, however, reveals more
than one flaw. It required a census of .all free male inhabitants
of the Territory over tv.-enty-one years of age to be taken between
March 1 and April 1, 1857 by the sheriffs of the respective countie;r.
.
In case of a vacancy this duty was to devolve on the probate .ludge.
The list of voters must be filed in the office of the probate judge
(1). Peyton in H. of R. , Cong . Globe , 1 session, 35 Gong., 1331.
{2). Trans, of Kan , }!ist . Soc . , IV, 719.
(3) . Anderson in H. of R., Gong . Globe , 1 Sess. , 35 Gong., 420-1
(4) . Cong . Globe , 1 Sess., 35 Gong., Appendix, 4.

of eac'i count,V on or before April 10 and. pof^tert in three of the
most pul'li© placGF. in each election riif-itrict. The 8aid probate
^
jud.ge WRR then to remain in session eacri day from the tine of re-
ceiving the returns until May 1 to hear and determine all questions
concerning the improy)er omission or insertion of names in the list.
.Immediately after full revision or correction one copy should he sent
to the Governor and another to the Secretary of the Territory.
The Governor should provide each judge of election Y/ith a copy,
I
post up threa copies at each place of voting, and distrilHite t?Lem
; among the people. The judges and clerKs of election must he
SAYorn, duplicate returns of the poll-hooks made out and certified
j
by the judges and clerhs , — one deposited with the hoard, of county
!
:
commissioners, and the othei-' transmitted, to the Secretary of State.
ii
f Every bona fide inhabitant of the Territory on the third Monday in
;june, 1857, bein;;; a citizen o^" the United States and over the age
I
|| of twenty-one years, and a resident for the preceding three months
I in the county vfhere he offerer', to vote, Yjr<s entitled to tht; suffrage.
i'
Punishment v:-.s prescribt-d for unlawfully influencing any one at the
polls or deterring any one froii voting, also for comraitting any
'I fraud or irregular it:/ vjith intent to hinder, prevent, or defeat a
II
fair expression of t}ie popular will. Leidy, a Pennsylvania Demo-
I
crat , stated that it gave the Governor power to apportion t'le sixty
I
I
delegates among the sever^.l counties and divided the Territory into
i
I
nineteen election districts (1). Senator Stuart of Michigan, on
the other hand, quoted Governor V/alker to thcj effect that thirty-
(
j
(1). Con;: . Globe , 1 session, 35 Cong., Appendix, 257.
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four rs-gularly organized cou.'ties v/ere named in tliiR act as election
diBtricts for delegates, (1). Prom t>i« census returns whicli
v/ill be considered later it appears tliat there v/ere nineteen districts
Just Y/hat the act itself May iiave prO'^ided for can not be positively
determined, since th'- text of it is not a^'-ailahlt:; . The delegated
power of the convention, "to form a constitution and state governffi
by
mcnt for ad^aission into the Union," x.-r^' conveyed^^Section 16 of the
act of the Legislature( 2 )
.
In tlie first place ue I'lay note that the suffrage qualification
imposed ivas radically unfair. With the opening of spring there
was the usual large annual immigration froM the Northern states (5),
ar.d the residence requirement of three months was ;iust long enough
almost entirely to disfEanchise these persons. It can hardl^'- be
maintained that the Legislature vms so ignorant as not to have per-
ceived this fact when it passer' the Convention Act.
A second defect existed with r;-;gard to the election and appor-
tionment of delegates. It is renderen very obvious a comparison
of this Convention Act --ith the Toombs bill -which was passed by the
Senate in the spring of 1856 but defeated in the House of Repre-
sentatives. Its purpose wa:- to enable the people of Kansas to
form a state constitution, and its similarity to the Convention Act
jj
of the Legislature was afterwards brought up in Congress as a just-
(1) . Cong . Globe , 1 session, 35 Cong., 159.
(2) . Y/ortendvke in H. of R., Cong . Globe , 1 Sess., 35 Cong., 1287.
( 3 ) . Lon Hoist , VI , 63.

I Ification of the latter (1). Govt;rnor Geary, hov/ever , at once
I
peroeivod that "in several respects it (the hill of the Kansas Leg-
I
islature) riiffers frori the Toombs hill; and in these particiilnrs it
does not furnish equal g^Jiarantees for fairness and impartiality" (2)
The Toomhs bill secured the appointment of five impartial commission
^
er:- to take and correct the census, to make a proper apportionment
^ among the several counties, and generally to superintend all the
preliminaries so as to secure a fair election; while the act of the
P Legislature left all these important duties to be perform-d by pro-
1: bate judges and sheriffs, elected by and o\"ing allogi-ince to a par-
i| ty. They were the appointees of the ring v/hio?i came into power
in 1855, and could scarcely have been depended upon to execute fair-
I
ly any law either good or bad. The manner in v/hich their duties
i
were discharged in this specific instance u±ll be noticed hereafter.
A third defect that later gave rise to almost unending contro-
' versy was the absence of any provision fo"^' the submission of the
I*
constitut io]i to a popular vote. Upon ascertaining the nature of
the bill Geary sent for tht; chairmen o^" the. committees of the tv/o
branches of the Legislature 'by whom it had been reported, and inform
ed them that if they v/ould consent to a clause referring the consti-
tution to the citizens of the Territory, he would give it his ap-
proval (3); 'i-'Ut they replied that the bill met the approbation of
their friends at the South, tha' it was not their intention the
(1) . Hughes in H. of R. , Cong . Globe , 1 session, 7 5 Cong., 540.
(2) . Trans, of Kan , Hist S oc.
, IV, 720.
(3) . Morse in H. of H.
, Cong
,
Globe, 1 Sess,, 35 Cong.,App., 313

8.
constitution slioulcl ever be RubLiitted. to Va people(l). In
spite of a pro-Blavery convention held in Ja"uary, 1&57 , at rrliicli
the leadinr^ members of the party, among v-hom vjere Tebts, St ringfel-
low, and Whitfield, dr;clared it aft their opinion that tl-ie adherents
of slavery Ti^ere in a hopeless minority, in npite of the fact that
nineteen of the tv/enty Southern paperp in the Territory agreed after
January, 1857 that there wan no hope of bringing Kansas, in as a
slave stateC2), it nov; becaiae plain that the struggle would be con-
tinued by the old methods of fraud.. An extract from the Missouri
Democrat of March 13, 1857 shovrs that the public also appreciated
the various faults of this act together with its sole purpose (3).
Accordingly Geary was compelled on February 18 to send in his^ veto
message, Passing over othe"*-' objections, such as the ey.]:edienGy
of throwing off the territorial condition while the population vias
so sparse and poor, he directed the LegivSlature ' s attention to a
"material omission" in the bill, sayi ig, "I refer to the fact that
the Leg^islature has failed to nahe any provi^^ion to submit the con-
stitution, wrien framed, to the consideration -of the people for their
ratification or rejection. The position that a convention can
do no wrong, and ought to be invented with soverei 'n power, and
that its constituents have no right to judge of its acts, is extra-
(1) . Wilson in Senate, Cong . Globe , 1 Scss., 35 Cong., 546.
(2) . Bell in Senate, Ibid., Appendix, 13P, 137.
(3) . Robinson, 344.

ordinary and untenable" (1). The response was the passage of
the act over the veto by a vote of 11 to on the part of the Coun-
cil and the necessary tv/O-tliirds vote by the House of Repre^entat ives
on February 19, 1857C2).
||
jl
I
l|
( 1) . Trans . of K an . Hist . Soc . , IV, 717.
(2) . Wilder, 115.

10.
c H A p T ^; R I r
.
The Election of the Convention.
On March 4, 1857 Governor Geary »ent in his resignation to
take effect March ?.0 (1). The closing day« of his adiainistration
were characterized V'-y increasing turbulance . His health was rapid-
ly failing (2), and his unpopularity, leading to frequent insults
|t)y inhabitants of the capital, Lecompton, a strong pro-slavery
tovrn, causeci him to be <ai:)prehensive for his per; onal safety (3).
Accordingly he left the Territory during the night of ffarch 10, 1857
(4).
Thri Choice of a succes?-^or by President Buchanan fell upon
Robert J. Walker (5), a Pennsylvanian by birth, who had, however,
:by long residence in Mississippi become thoroughly Southern in his
sympathies. He was an able nan, having represented his adopted
jstate in the Senate, and filled the offict- of Secretary of the Treas-
ury under Polk. Altogether loyal to slavery, he was yet pre-eiii-
inently a man of strong moral and political principle (6). After
considerable hesitation walker accepted the nomination and soon be-
. (1). Trans, of Kan, Hist . 8oc . , IV, 737.
(2) . Ibid, 742.
(3) . Nicolay and Hay, II, 91.
(4) . Spring, 208.
(5) . Von Hol-^t, VI, 61.
(6) . Ibid, 62. •

11.
came Governor of the Territory of Kansas. His Secretary, Freder-
ick P. Stanton, was an ablo young Tenneseean, who had served ten
|
years in Congress, and in character ivas somewhat similar to Falker
(1). Stanton arrived first in the Territory about April 20 (2).
Coming now to a consideration of the execution o:^ the lavr of
|
February 19, lo57, we are face to face with the most perplexing quesJj
tion of this whole invcstigati;-)n : it is to ascertain the defects
0-^ the census and explain their causes. The large amount of shrewd
i
lying regarding this matter makes careful discrimination necessary
;
in coming to any conclusion. citations of good authority must be
1
our chief dependence. Buchanan, whom we can surely say wa?- not
unfriendly to slavery, admitted that from, circumstances which he
il
"need not detail", there v/a? an omission to register the compara-
i
tively few voters who were inhabitants of certain counties of Kansas
|
in the early spring of 1857 (3). As long as so many accusations
!
and complaints v/ere being made with respect to the census, it is in-
I
explicable that he should have thought it "unnecessary to detail"
' the causer-: of that omission. j
'
'
'
The most satisfactory results will probablv be arrived at by
j
looking first at the returns themselves. Of the thirty-seven coun- '
ties in Kansas, three were totally disregarded in the Convention Act
|j
of 1857, and consequently received no place in the census. They
were Washington, Clay, and Dickinson (4). Not only is there no i
i
(1). Rhodes, II, 272-73. I
I
(2). Von Hoist, VI, 63, note.
(3) . Cong . Globe , 1 session, 35 Cong., 534.
(4) . Parrott in H. of R., Gong
.
Globe , l session, 35 Cong.,
Appendix . ??9P ^ " I

proof that the^e three counties contained any population at that
I
time (1), but at neither the election of Decemher 21, 1857 nor that
;|
' of January 4, 1858 did they cast a sin,-;le vote [?). Representa-
tive Morse subsequently stated that since these counties had already
jj
"be n organized and county officers appointed, they must have had a
population (3). His speech, however, contains other inaccuracies, i
and for that reason this portion of it can not claim an unqualified
acceptance. It seems that several counties in the Territory did
!
not have any officers. Parrott placed the number of such as high il
! as fourteen (4). He also states that Pottawatomie was not mention-
cd in the act calling the convention, but its appearance in the re-
turns probably indicates an error in his assertion. Secretary Stan-
I
il
ton of the Territory in the absence of the Governor issued a pro-
clamation on May 20, 1857, which apportioned the delegates to the
convention on the basis of the followin^-.^ returnsC5).
(1) . Reilly in H. of R. ,Cong. Globe , 1 session, 35 Cong., 1337.
(2) . Wilder, 156,160.
(5). Cong . Globe , 1 session, 35 Cong., APPen., 313. ||
(4). Ibid, 295. 'i
C5). Wilder, 124.

Census and Apport ioniaent of Delegates Preparatory to Lecompton
Convent Ion
District
,
Counties
,
No. of
legal voters.
Whole
population.
No. of Del-
egates .
1. Doniphan. 1086 4120 7
2. Brorrn
.
Nemaha.
206
140 512 1 2
3-. Atchison. 804 2807 5
4. Leavenworth
.
1837 5529 12
5. J efferson.
1
555 4
6. . C alhoun
.
291 885 2
7. Marshall
.
206 415 1
8. Riley.
Pottavratomie.
1
353
205
—
^^^^^0
6417 4
9. Johnson. 496 890 3
10. Douglas 1318 3727 8
11. Sha^vnee
RichaiTison.
Davis
.
283
J
2
— ——
1
12. Lykins
.
413 1352 3
13. __
—
15. —
—
16. Linn. 413 1821
J
3
1
18. . Bourbon, McGee";)
Dorn, Allen. / 645
1 2622
t
4
19.
Total. 9251 60

14.
These returns are corrol'^orated t-y tho BpedcheR of Congressmen
Reilly of Pennsylvania, a Le'^ompton Democrat (1), and Morris of
^1
IllinoiB, an an': i-Lf^compt on Demoorat (2); they also agree very clof^e-
ly T-rith the evidence of Governor Walke Senator Fii^ on of Massa-
chusetts, who wa;^- in the Territory during a portion of May and June,
1857 (4). Hence tliere i^ no reasonalile doubt of their authentici-
i
ty. But they must be supplemented by a statement from lir. Reilly '
'i
of TThat constituted the 13th, 14th, 15th, 17th and 19th districts
accordinj^ to the Convt.ntion Act (1). The 13th district T/a^-- com-
posed of FranKlin county; the 14th, of Weller, Breckinridge, Fise
j
and Madison counties; the 15th, of Butler and Coffee counties; the
I
17th, of Anderson county; the 19th, of Woorison, Wilson, Codfrey,
C-reenwood and Hunter counties. These facts completely unmasK a mostj
infamous lie ~it>i regard to the districting, afterward employed by
PolX of Missouri in a debate in the Senate (5). whether it v/as
really quoted by Poll: with intent to deceive Y^^e cannot judge. In
order to sustain its truthfulness he cited wLiat purported to be
Sec tion 34 of the Act of February 19, 1857 (-6), but his word cannot
balance the combined authorit^r of the administration in Kansas and
representatives of both parties in Congress.
I
d) . Cong . Globe , 1 session, 55 Cong., 1338. ,1
(2) . Ibid, 824.
;
!
(3) . Ibid, 159.
I
(4) . Ibid, 387.
I
(5) . Ibid, 386.
(6) . Ibid, 1062.

15.
It appears from the^e returns tliat the cenpun of votur^ wa;- ta-
ken in only -fifteen, and the; population censup in only eleven in-
dividual countiep! of the thirty-four nunt ion«;Q in the act. But
in an earlier proclamation of the returns Secretary Stanton gave the
same returns for Bourhon county alon-.-.. tha"". the proclamation of May
20 gave for the vjhole 18th district (1). It is thus established
that in ei:^hteen counties- the voters i^ere not enunorati;fl and in
twenty-two no popula+ion census was taken. It laay he asked why the
population census does not appear in the other four counties vrhere
the census of voters was taken. If the voters of a county could
be numbered, why could not the population or that county be found?
No ansv;ers or even attempts at answers to that question have been
offered. In view of both the preceding and subsequent Iiistory of
Kansas, the most reasonable inference seems +o be that some of the
above figures w«re invented by the census officers.
Having ascertained that over one-half the counties were disfran
chised, lot us examine the reliability of the returns which were made^
il
Sectetary Stanton averred that th^ registration had been imperfect
in all the counties (2). Parrott, later" the Territorial delegate
to Congress, declared the registration to be "partial, imperfect,
and to some extent fraudulent "( 3 ) . Se"^ator Konry Wilson, who,
although somewhat radical in his ideas, is yet generally sound in
. ( 1) . Wildr;r , IP.l.
(2) . Cong . Globe , 1 session, 55 Cong.
,
597.
(3) . Ibid, Appendix, 295.
J

16,
hi« statement of factp, Bays; "Thousands were not resist erer' vrho
had a ri:;:it to be, and thousands wer-o registered v/ho had not that
right" (1). "In the toivn of Lav-rence but two or three hiir!dr«ri vo-
ters were enrolled although it contained seven or eight hundred.
In To] eka containint!; nearly four hunrired voters there was no census
at all. In Leavenworth the iiayor of the city, one of t?u; oldest
residents, wa^ not enrolled" {2). It is of significance that these
towns of Lawrencrt and Topeka were strongly anti-slavery. Governor
Robimf^on' s town, Quindaro, was left entirely out of the reckoning
(3). Dr. Cihon, private secretary to Geary, testifies that the
registration books were carried into Missouri to record names (4).
Robinson say?^ that two thouf^and Missourians were registe;red as voters
in the "strong free -State county of Douglas (3). Here again the
glaring inaccuracy was forth corning at the very point where it could
most likely be utilized. This evidence disposes of the contention
that the large registration show^.d comparatively few voters to be
disfranchised (5). i
It remains to be seen hovr many voters re-sided in the disfran-
cliised counties alone. At the election of a Territorial Legislatures
in October , l?;."? thirteen of thef-^e counties polled votes. Throw-
(1) . Wilson, Slave Power in America ^ II, 537.
(2) , wiif5on in Senate, Cong
.
Globe
,
iSess.,3r. Gong., 387.
i
(3) . Robinson, 345.
(4) . Cong . Globe , 1 session, 35 Cong., 984.
(5) . Brown in Senate, Ibid, 551. I

117.
ing out 1226 votep given in McGee county, most of which were; fraud-
ulent (1), v:e have 1693 vottjs as the to' al cant in the romaininj"
twelve counties (1). On J-muary 4, ir58 only nine of the disfran-
chised counties polled any vote. T'lieir total wai^: 1816 if ?/e take
the largest vot -; in each on eithe'^- of tho isRue^- involved in that
election (2). uovernor D-nver's reRult of 16J^4 (5) must have bee'~
sec'-'red ly taking the total on tut on'- issue, thcit of the adoption
of the constitution. These data may worfn but little, yet
j
they show a strong probabilit-^'- that there were enough voters in the
disfranchised counties to have materially influenced the character
of the convention. Some o'he:'" figures are available ivhich, though
less impressi^/'e , are more conclusive. In the Territorial election
of October, 1856 Davis, Franklin and Madison co :.nties p)olled nearly
two hundred votes (4), and this at a time when, as we have seen,
the Topeka par'^y refrain-. d from taking any part. Our only absolute
judgement on t'lis point, it seems, must be qualitative rather than
quantitative.
The next point to consir,er i^ the causef^'of the failure to ex-
Walker
ecut e '"he law in the various counties. Covernor^assert ed tha'
in the disfranchised- c:unties the citizen;^ "did not and ( b^'- no fault
of their ovm) could not give a solitary -^ot;- :^or delegates to the
convention "C 5 ) . He adds: ' The sheriffs and. probate judges, from
( 1 ) . V' ilder , l48 , 151.
(P). I' id, 156, 160.
(3) . Gong . Globe , 1 session, 35 Cong., 1276.
(4) . Vild'jr, 110.
(R). n.nn- Clobe.l session. 35 Cong., 984.

18.
lacA of funds-; ap t'-^e" allego, ncgl^cte-' or refused to tais:e any census,
or mal'e any regif^try in these count ieR" (1). Stant .n says this
people and officers v/ere ali]:;e averne to " e proc .eding; in others
the officers neglected or refused to ac''" ; and in somu there was
out a sraall population artd no efficient organization, enabling the
peopl-^ to secure a representation in the convention" (1). Senator
v^ilson averred that it wa? "partly h.^causo o^" neglect o-" officials,
partly because in many counties there ?;ere no officials to perforin
this duty" {2), On the other hand it was generally charged by
Southern men that the people of the several countier^, not the offi-
cers, were at fault. Many persons, jt was alleged, refused to
tell their names, or gave fictitious ones, or threatened the lives
of the census taKers (3). It is impossible to substantiate these
accusations to any extent. In f*-e case of only one county ( Ander-
son 1 was there any foriaal complaint madu to t:\u territorial author-
ities (4). On March 19 George Filson, probate ,iudge o"f^ Anderson
County, made an affidavi' to the effect that -"the disturbed state
of the county, and the insurrectionary si irit manifested by some
individuals, render it utterly impossible to carry into effect the
provisions of the law authorizing the taking of the census of An^^er-
son county. Officers of that county attempting to enforce the laws
state 0^ af*"air?^ arose"from various causes". "In some instances
(1). Cong . Globe , 1 session, Cong S88.
{2). Ibid, 387.
(3). PoTk in Senate, Ibid, 386.
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aru in the most extreme peril of their lives "by so rioing. There
I
is ri.o security of the li-'^e or proj^-^rty of a pro-sla-ery man ir. that
j.part of the country who is Knovm to be such". Upon receip-t of this
ij informat i on Secretary Wood' on oraered regular troops to the scene
0^ trouble in orde:--' to maint^iin the p jace. It i' evident th^t if
there v/as serious opposition among the residents of any other county
'to the execution of the law, the officers, ^ho had been appointed
by the pTo-slavery Legislature, erred in not calling for armed as-
'sistanc-; to aid in its execution. It is alf-o X)lain that the alm.ost
universal refusol of the Repul lie- ns to participate in the regis-
tration (1) constituted no reason for tho total absence o^^ returns
in any county v;hatever. At least th.ose favoring slavery in each
county v^ould have been registered if opportunit^r had been offered.
The conclusion is that the territorial governi;>cnt and its servants
were delinquent in the performance? of their duty.
It must not, however, be supposed that the anti-slavery party
desired very greatly to vote -^or delegates to the constitutional
convention. Activ-. rree-Sta". e men i: some -places made out lists
of voters and vainly sought the admission o their delegatt^s elect-
ed on those lists to the convention {P.), but the party as a -i^hole
was bitterly opposed to the entire, prooeeding. Stanton said, "The
great mass of free-Sta^e people didn't care a fig vihether their
names were re-;:ist cred or not" (3). The TopeXa government was not
!
I
(1). Ready in H. of H., Cong . Globe ,! session, 35 Cong. ,App.
(2). Morris in H. o^ R., Cong
.
Globe
, 1 session, 3'> Cong., 824.
;3). Cong
.
C-lot.e
, 1 se?:Sion, 3 5 Cong., 996.
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yet given up, ard. t^ie--' early d.e;ideri no1 to go into the election
for delegatep in Jure. Three consiclerationp drove theii: to this
^;
deciBion: :'''ir;^t
,
tKey did not rrart to rc-cognize th(3 legality of the
Territorial LegivRlatiire ; Reoo""d, f .e Convention A t tooX all pov/er
out of the hands of the peopl^^ after the delegates were electee';
third, the Fhole machinery of 'he election lay in the hands o'^"' their
hitte?" e^-!ei:iies, 7/it:i no saf e^^t^uarrls interposed for their prot.;ctiDn,
eithey in the vote itself or in the subsequent counting" of votes.
Such '7as the opinion of Robinson in t-H) latter part o"*"' April (1).
Nevertheless, it is not unlihelv that the policy announced hy
\
Governor walh,;]- on hi;^ appearance in thr; Territory hf..d an addition-
al influence on the course of tho Repu.blica "'s . Vfalker arrived i!
at Lecompton on I'lay 26, and on the folloTrinjC day his inaugural ad-
dress was given out (2). In acce'j.ting his appointment he had
rritten to Buchanan thus: "I \mderstand that you and all your Cabi-
net cordially concur in the opinion ejpressed by ine, that the ac-
tual bona fide residents of the Territory of Kansas, by a fair and
regular vote, unaffected by fraud or violence, must be pern it ted in ':
adopting their State constitution, to decide for themselves what
shall be their social institutions" (3). Consequently, Buchanan's
instructions to him in favor o"^ sub^-iit t ing the prospective consti- j
tuition to the people were expressed in " general and unqualified, terms"
(4). On his rav to Kansas Waike^' stopped In Chicago to consult i
{ 1 ) . Robinson, 345. ^
(2) . spring, 213.
,i
(3) . Con;: . Globe , 1 session, 35 Cong., 1196.
'I
(4) . Buchanan's Ann. Message;, Lee, lo57.. j
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with Louglas ar>.fi to see vihethar the latter inrlorRe-i, the policy upon 'I
which 'Buchanan and. himself had agreed in respect to the ratification
of the constitution; and in order that l)ou,';las might understand
precisely vrhat that position T;aei V'alker read the inaugural address
,
to him, as "slightly modified int .:;rlineat ions in the handv;riting
,
o:'" the President himself (1). That address contained t?ief-e v/ords
:
"In no Gontingenc3^ will Congress admit Kansas, as a slave or as a
free state unless a majority of the peoi:le of Kansas shall first i!
have fairly and freely decided the question for themselves iy a di-
rect vo' e on th^. adoption of the constitution" {P>). In a speech
at Lawrence Walker said the constitution vrhen f^-^ameri should "be sub-
mitteri to a fair vote of the peopled for adoption or rejection (3).
Again at Top-jka on June 8 he said: "You will get a full opport'mity
of recording your vote by th(3 convention subi iitt in. ; t-'e constitution '
to a vote of the YT-hole peoi-'ie. I say they v/ill; hut I go a step
1
furth-in. If I have not the power to bring it about, if the conven-
:
tion will not do it, I will Join you in lawful opposition to their
proceedlngs"( 4 ) . Stanton also said: "I do not doubt that the conven-
tion will in some form, provide for submitting the great distracting i?
question regarding their social institution, which has so long agi-
tated the i)eople of Kansas-, to a fair vote of the actual bona fide
residents of the Territory with every possible security against fraud
(1) . Douglas, Constitutional an- Party Questions , 111.
|
(2) . Cong . Globe, 1 sess dtl, '5 Co^ig. , 54.
|
(3) . Robinson, 351. ' i
i
(4) . Cong . Globe , i session, 35 Cong., 1335. I

arrl violerice" (1). It Fil". be obRorvt rl that Rome of these stateiaents
may be cons trued, af^ proriiyes to subiiit the whole constitution; othersj
as promises to submit only the s?'\very clauj^e to a fair vott;. 1
As soon as the inaugural of Walker bi,-came public, feelinp; ran
high in man;''- parts of the South. various newspapers attacked, him
(2), the Lemocratic State Convention of Georgia dt3nouncer; the inautru-^^
ral address ard recuested. his removal, rhile the same body in his
07n state of Mississippi accused him. o-^ treating the South unjust 13'-
and meddling v^ith the high public duty entrusted to the convention '
(?). But galling as this crit ici'-^;ia must have been to Walher, the
pressure from the opposite side was even stronger. We have see"!
V7hy the free-State people i,7oulrt take no part in the election of del-
egates. It is t"Tnie that late in April a number of anti-slavery leadr
ers in Lawrence had offered to partioii^ate if the registry could be
corrected and coinpleted., and the ballot-bo7 protected from violence
and fraud, but Stanton had not the power under the Convention Act
to comply with these conditions and he frankly adriitted it (4'.
•low as the election drev. near t"ie attitude of the Republicans became
ver-' threatening. On June 9 t'le Topeka Legislature met, doubtless
as much for overawing Walker as for any other purpose, for no ruo-
\
rum appeared. That fact, howciver, was care.-^ully concealed frora him
|
(5^, so he seems to have rt.ceived full benefit of trie intended, im-
]
(1) . Cong . Globe , 1 session, 35 Cong., App., 2'79,
j
(2) . Rhodes, II, 27 5.
j
(.3). Nicolay and Hay, II, 101. •
[
(4). Colfax in H. of R.
,
Cong
.
Globe , 1 Sgss.,'65 Cong ., 1218 , 1219
.i|
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prespion, ^?>t rie aftrewardp wrote +hat but for the position asRuraeci
in his inaugural addresr and eiQpliat 1 cally ropeatud at Topeka, "the
Territory wo^ild have been involV'-d iLOiriv^diat ely in ^. general and san- !l
£;:tiinary civil vrar" (1). On June 28 he s^ent a letter to Buchanan
defending his cour- e and apkinc th« support o-*" the Adminiptration;
and in his ansvv-er on July 12 the chief executive aff-rmed tha' "on
t'le question of subi.iitting tne constitution to the bona fide resi-
dent settle'^'s 0-^ Kansas he vfa - willing to stand or fall" (2).
Other statements of a similar tenor might be quoted as shovring the '
sett ledpolic^^ o.^ the Administration in favor of submission to the
people.
j
Bu.t as if that v-ere insufficient, thu Leiiocratic party, embrac- '
ing the pro-slavery elem.ent , at its count3/- convention for Low: 13.^-
co '.nty, passed a resolution to support no man as a delegate who vrould
not ijromise to us^j every honorable means to sub.nit the worh of the
convention to ever^'^ actual citizen of Kansas. This resolution
^
was heartily endorsed by Calhoun and the other seven Democratic
|
candidates from Louglas coant-^'- in a public statement two days before
the election (3). According to the testimon^^ of v/alKer, "but for
these assurances i' was universally conceded that they had no chance i
'.whatever of beinr^ elected" {4). That clearly indicates the deien-
\_
dence placed by the ant i-sla->''er-"' citizens in the promises of the ..ar-'
i
i
(1/. Cong . Globe , 1 f^ession, 35 Cong., 1090.
!
(2) . Nicolay and Hay, II, 101, 102.
(3) . Cox in H. 0^ H. , Cong , clobe , 1 Sess., 35 -Cong., 54.
(4) . Baker, Forks of Seward , I u , '^"1.
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ty in povror. It may bt. v;ell Just here to observe hoxi far the Demo-
crats follov-'o'ci out this principle. At their Territo:^ial Convertion
held in Leoonpton early in July (1)» a pro-nlavery delegate offer-
ed a rrBoiution, instructing the nominee of' the party for Congress
"to support their ar^optior. of t?ie Rtate conntitut ion, which might
be framed ty the constitutional convention rhich should assemble
in September n=-.xt, wh(-ther the same had been f-ubmitted for ratifi-
cation b--- vote of the people or not''. Tliin proposal w^s laid on
the table V;-^ a vote of 4? to 1 (2). Again, as late as September,
ir-57, Hr-msom, the ):'eMocratic candidate for Congress, canvassed eve^ry
part of Kansas in ravor of sui-raitting the constitution to the people
declariT^g that the Lemocratic party vieye in favor of such a submis-
sion (3). All this simply laaKes it plain bt^yond a doubt that
if politics and honor are only distant relatives, the people of
Kansas v/ere entitled to ratify their state constitution by a direct
vote.
The election itself of June 15, 1857 passed off quietly. The
Missourians sensibly enough did not interfere (4); they v/e'i^e not
needed. Only 2P.00 votes \7e'''e polled, sho^ving that the free-State
men, barrirg' fraud jCould have controlled the election ha'^ they cho-
sen (5). The resiilt'was, of course, entirely agreeable to the sla-
'•^ery interests.
(1) . Spring, 215.
(2) . Chandler in Senate, Cong . Globe , 1 Sess., 35 Cong., 1090.
(3) . Louglas in Senate, Ibid, 17.
(4) . Clark in H. of R., Ibid, 1304.
(5) . Wilder, 128.
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I
C H A P T S R III. :
The Session of the Convention.
J
An event of conf^i curable importance! v/aBthe approaching election
!j
j of a Territorial Legislature in the fall of 1857. Walker's repeat- !
j ed prori-Res of fair play (1) and the irnportunit iep of Senator Vin-
son (2) finally persuacleri tht. free-State people to participate in
it. Mone^/- wap collecte'.-^ in the East to organize the partt and
conduct the caiapaign (?). Vfaen the election occurred on Octoher 5, '
Parrott, the Repuhlican candidate for Oone^ress, \^aip. elected by a
heavy najo'-^ity (4). Enormous frauds were attempted "by the pro-
slavery party (5); McCee county '.•^'''lich had given 14 votes in June
now furnished 126G; and the Kamlet of Oxford, containing: only si^
houses, came forv.-ard ivith 1628. These returns, ?:hich would have
ii
made the Legislature pro-slavery, v/ere thro^vn out by Walker (6), thug:
i'
leavir g to the Republicans 9 of 15 councilmen and 24 of 39 repre-
sentatives (V). '
V/e mus-" return to the constitutional convention. Governor
( 1 ) . Spring, 216.
ij
(2) . Vfilson, Slave Poiver , II, 537.
(3) . Ibid, 559-40.
j
(4) . Nicolay and Hay, II, 104.
(5) . Spring, 218. i
(6) . Wilder, 151. ]
(^). Spring, 220.

V/alXer, writing to CapR, Secretary of State, in Jul^s 1857, prophe-
sied as follo'VF: "After muc'i conforenc with a ma.jority of the dele-
I
gates" his opinion vmB that their courst; would he to adopt a State '
constitution very similar to tha' of some o"^ the southern States,
se6uring the rir'ht to the slaves row in trie Territory, numbering
|
prohably from tv;o to three hundred, hut prohibiting the introduction i
t
0-^ any more slaves; excluding all free negroes, enforcing by most '
stringent provisions the execution of the fugitive slave law. Such ,
a constitution, if submitted to a vote of the v;hole people, would
in my opinion be adopted by a ^^ery eonsiderable raa,iority"( i )
.
Tiie convention had assembled at Lecompton on Sapt.,mbi;r 7 {p.) in pur-
suance of the Convention Act (3). Forty-four of the sixty delegates^
were presiont {2). John Calhoun, surveyor general of the Territory, '
was chosen president, together with the usual staff of subordinate •
,
officers including a chaplain. Many considered the addition of this
official foolish, but the greater number thought it "would have a i
good effect on the country". The individual who viris understood to
have perpetrate' the Oxford frauds was subsequently chosen clerK of
the convention by acclamation on the suggestion that his services
in Johnson county entitled him to that position (4). After comiiiit-
l). Cong . Globe , 1 session, 55 Cong., 772.
(2) . Spring, 221.
(3) . Cong . Globe , 1 session, 35 Cong., App. , 4.
(4) . Douglas in Senate, Cong . Globe , 1 Sess., 35 Cong., 142.
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tees Iiad be^n appointed anrl the various parts of the proposer! con-
ll
stitutior. referred to them , a:" adjournment was declared (1).
Beyond a doubt the object of this was to await the result of the
impending election.
A^ter tha' but on;> source of hope was ^left to the partisans
of slavery, viz., th-i constitutional convention. The Legislature
had passed from their hands, and so hopeless a minority as they
constituted could iiot expect to regain it. when the convention re-
assembled at Lecoinpton on October 19 (2), it represented the . final
opportunity^ of slavery in Kansas. This fact was understood no less
by the anti-slavery party than by the convention itself. That
portion of the free-Rtate party v/hich had voted in the election was
willing that the convention should meet and adopt a constitution
which they might vote do~n if they chose; if no such opportunity
were offered, the Legislature would provide one since it v/ould have
the power and disposition to do (3). A faction headed by Lane
'wanted to make war on the convention and prevent the formation of
a constitution (3). Lane's plans vrere carefully worked up in se-
cret but they became Known in Lawrence on October 17 and through the
efforts of Dr. 0. Vf. Brown, editor of the Herald of Fr^^-edom , and
a large nujnber of the influential and conservative free-State cit-
izens of Lawrence the peril was averted (4). Clearly the effect of
(1) . Douglas, Constitutional and Party Questions, 114.
(2) . Spring, 221.
(3) . Robinson, 369.
$4) . Ibid, 370.
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an attack upon the convent ion would have been to "bring the anti-sla-
very people into very gr^nat niprepute and lose thera friend^^- that the
would shortly need. Such a course would have accomplished little
for the .-'fittings of the convention v;ere pj>o':ectei hy United States
troops (1). The conclusion of the matter mu^t ti3r'G;'"o?e jo regard-
ed as highly fortunate for Free-Soil interests in Kansas.
' When the convention reasseinbled at Lecornpton on Octo'ber 19, the
tov'n was, nevertheless, crowded with free-State men (2) and it seems
likely that tout for the presence of the regulars the Lecornpton con-
stitution would never have been formed. For three days no quorum
appeared (1) and only forty-three of tiie sixty delegates participat-
ed in the work at any tiiae. ICvan out of that mirnber it often hap-
pened that scarcely iiore than thirty were present ( ^ ) and some ses-
sions at which the most imrjortant matters were decided were held
without a quorum (4). Twenty-. ;ight votes decided the question of
slaverv and the proposal to sutoiriit to a popular votu was carried by
a majority of two (5). The journal of proceedings for the last
I few days is rai^-sintT and it does not mention at all many sections o"^
the completed constitution, among them the submission clause (5).
T':is aiatter of submission appears to stand alone so far asexciting
' strife in the convention v/as concerned. Judge Elmore and a few o-
(1). Rhodes, II, 278.
(?). Spring, 221.
( 3 ) . Von Hoist , VI , 87
.
(4) . V/a^-^hburn in H. of H. , Cong . Globe , 1 Sess.,35 Cong., 1348.
(5) . Micolay and Hay, II, 108.

thers vidvocated complete Rubminsion, l..t the result be v;]iat it might
|
(1); a ptron;-^ faGti;"^nj^6very rot! of submission, sa^^in;;^ that the en-
j
tire constitution woula be roj ected. anri. that the unfairness of the '
proposed submission was a "dodge" and a swindle (2). The cornp:r^omise,
hovrever, ^a^- adopted after an angry and ezcited debate by a yiajority
of tvro an we have seen. On the last night of its session the con-
vention also amended the schedule by '-triking out the word "citizen" '!
and inserting the v7ord " inhabitant" in the clause de^'ining who i^^hoiA
be entitled to vote at the nubiiission (5), \vhether or not this
change was made for the benefit o^" Hissourians we can only C-^mjec-
ture. ?''orty-three delegates signed the constitution according to
Buchanan (4); Wilder gives the number as fort '-'-five (5). The final
ad,iournment occurred November 7, 1857 (4).
A rather interesting point is raised by one authority in connec-
tion v;ith the convention (6). It is assertt;d that Calhoun, the
president of the convention, vjent to Walker and urged hin to sup-
port the program of the convention with regard to submission. The
policy of the Administration, he said, had changed and should Wal-
ker .join heartily in the effort to make Kansas a slave state, he
would have a prospect for the Presidency but Walker angrily ^^^^^^
( 1 ) . Spring, 222.
(2) , Ibid, 224.
(3) . Goodwin in H. o'"^ R.
,
Cong Globe , 1 Sess., 35 Cong., 846.
(4) . Annual Message
,
bee, 1857,
(5) . Wilder", 147.
(6) . Nicolay and Hay, II, 109-113.
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refused hiH of^t.iv. It alRo appear? that Secret arior; ThorapRon and.
Cobb of t:ie Cat in«t sei't an agent to tlie convention xrho insinuated
that those two Cabinet members while favoring submispion would not
oppose the adnis^ion of Kansas und.er a ivro-slavery constitution sent
directly to Congress. The hint i.Toveci suffici^^nt and a comproT^ise
was reac'^.ed i.ThTch was virtually a victory for the enemies of sub-
mission. Although Buchanan subsequently repudiated his uncondi-
tional promises of submission made the summer before, v/e niay assume
that ho VinvM nothing of this Cabinet intr"igue or of Calhoun's move
toward Walker, for rrhen V^alKer consulted with the President in
Washington in the latter part of Nove^mber, the President dist'^nct-
ly and emphatically assured hin that "he had not autiiorized anybody
to say that lie had approvea of the Lecompton pro.iram" . This shov/s
that a cabal was early formed in the cabinet to secure Kansas to
the South and th.at later on Buch?."^an accede^" to its plan.
The Lecompton constitution (1) wa^^ in mof^t respects not ar ex-
traordinary document; in a few it was. Upon those <"ew sections the
subsequent debate in Congress turned. Later on some of them will
be discussed in detail bat at this point they will merely be men-
tioned.
The preamble claims the right of adiaission by virtue of the
Louisiana Treaty and the Kansas->l^braSi<:a Act. The convention evi-
dently regarded them as enabling acts jjassed by Congress.
In apportioning the senators and representatives of the State
Legislature aaong the counties unfairness is undeniable. ^ot only
was the Oxford fraud of October 5, 1857 accepted in. the basi« of ap-
iJU^ Wilder , XM-M^

port ionment^ 1 ) , but other irequalit ies are obviou;.s. The mere fact
that the court ies on the Mis^-^ouri bor^ier were givv^i" a large prepon-
derance o.-^ reprer^ent at ior. {?) d.oen not lecessarily indicate in.juR-
tice. Those counties would, naturally be expected to have the major
part of the por>ulalion, but even among them partiality is evident.
T""ie apportionment cannot be; justified by either the registration in
th.e spring of 18?^*^ or the results o^ the June or October elections.
The only logical conclusion is that the convention suite^' itself
in the distribution of seats and since that body ^ras so strongly
pro-slavery. we may suppose that all possible safeguards were employ-
ed to ensure the defeat of the Republican forces at the election
of the Legislature.
Artivle VII vas entitl-;d Slavery. It stated that "the right
of property is before and highe:^^ than any constitutional sanction,
and the right of the o-mer of a sla-'e to siich slave and its increase
is the sa:ie and as inviolable as the right of the ov;^er of any pro-
perty v/hatever. The Legislature shall have no power to pass lav:s
for the emancijation of slaves without the consent of the owners,
or without paying the owners previous to th.eir emancipation a full
equivalent in money for the slaves so emancij^at ed" . In the Bill
of Rights it was declared that free negroes should not be permitted
to live in the state under any circuinst ances . On December ?.l an
election was to be held. The officers in charge were all to be
ap'pointed by John Calhoun. Two ballots should be furnished, one
(1) . Douglas in Senate, Cong . Glob^ ; l'>ession , 35 Gong., l4l.
(2) . Stanton, Jan. 29, 1858, Ibid, 597.
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Ij
endorf^ed" ""or^-t itution wit:: R.lave^r'y" , t>iu other "Constitution V7it"
no Slavt.;ry". I.'^ mor>; o:^ tho Intte:'^ Kind. happt3ned to "be cast, then
"tile article providing -^or Slavery .sliall \>g : trick t-.;n from thiM Con-
st itut ion, and Slavery shall no long:;r exist in the State oT Kansas,
j
except that the right of property in slaves r^ovJ in this Territory !
shall in no manner "be inter-f'ered V7it:i". This proposition \7af-'^ regard-
ded by the Republicans a?^ no submission at all (1), for it seeued
to then that iii either case slavery vns perpetually established in
Kansas. From one point of viev/ the ''Constitution v/ith Slavv;ry"
was preferable to the "Constitution r/ith no Slavery" because the -^"or-
mer carried vfith it limited emancipation po^.sib^ilit ies "hile t'le lat-
ter did not. Any person of"'"ering to vote at tliir, election must take
an oath, to support the constitution ( Lecompton ) . This was en-
tirely unreasonable as was afterwards shown in Congress, ''or it was
|
uncertain wh^'t its final form v/ould be; consequently a man to vote
^
must swear to sui^port he KnoT? not what.
Immediately after this election the constitution ?/as to i e sent
i
to Congress by the president o^^ the convention or in case of his ^
failure by the president pro tern. As soon as Congress approved, the
Constitution the president of the convention was directeo. to issue i
I' a proclamation su;';¥aoning a Legislature wi'^hin thirt^^-one days. !
In case of his removal, absence or disability his duties devolved .
||
upon the president pro tem. But without waiting for Congressional ij
action the schedule of the constitution fixed Januar-' 4, 1858 as
the date for the election of state o.fficers.
(1). Spring, 223.

As if i^illfully to cleprivH the art i-slnvery party o.^ the fruits
of the victory gained at the Octobe-^ election, it was provirter! that
lall Q-^ficers, civil and military, holding their offices undtJi au-
thority of the Ter:^itory of Kane^as, Rhouin -continue to hold and exor-i;
'cine their respective offices until the?' should "be f^uperseded by the ,
I
authority o:^ the state. "All 1-iwr no"' in force in the Trritory of
IKansa^, which are not repugnant 'o tiis constitution, shall contin-
I
!
:ue and be of i'^orce until altered, anended, or repealed, by a Legis-
lature assemhlod undeT" the provisions of tiiis constitution". The
'
convention had. no right to insert such clauses in the constitution.
T"-ierefor- t^ie LsKisiature of t:ie Territor^r vas not bound to ob'-v those
'.\
clauses. '-^either the ]jeople of a territory nor any authoritative
expression of their v^ill can affect the powers of -i territorial c-ov- '.
eminent, which is the creation of the higher aut'ioritv of -ongress.
Until the constitution fraiied by a territory is accepted oy Congress
it can h-'ve no binding force R">ci the authority of the territorial
governia';nt must full^'' recognized (1).
V/ith regard to amendment, the Legislature , after 1864, whenever
^
it shou d think aij.erdment nece'-sary, should pei^mit the electors at
the first general election to 'Ote on the question of calling a
convention, provided tvo- thirds of the members of each liouse were
willing. If a majority of the electors favoreo a convention, the i
Legislature at its next regular session should call one; but no al-
teration could be made to affect the rights of property in the own-
ership o'^ slaves.
I
A'l ord nance v/hich accom:oanied the const ituti;)n affirmed the
|
(1). U.S. Supreme Court Reports, 5 Howard 543. I
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I
right of the state to tax all Unitea States land^- within her linits.
i;The state, ho^vever, woul^' relinquish this privilege if Congress would
I'accede to cer'^tain demands for lands. Some of those demands were
|i
ijnot unusual but tv/o 'vare exorbitant. One was that c;ach alternate
l'
section of land then o^"ned or thereafter aoquireri by the United States
I
within twelve lailos on >3ach side of a railroad leadin;-^ sout'ie:^'ly
throu.gh the state from a point on the northern boundary and one lead-
ing westwardl?^ through the state from a point on the Missouri River
Should be granted to the state for the purpose of aiding in the con-
j
struction of those railroads; the other was that four sections in
each tov/nship should be given to the state for the support of coimnon
schools
.

C K A P T i'^ R IV.
The ?i;ibmisf~ion of the Conp^titution.
The frci . — State people had 'ber;n comparatively quiet duriri;-: most^
of the sesRion of the convention, but they were expecting to dcjfeat
the constitution at the poll« if it ciid not satisfy them. Not?
when they becaiiie familiar v'ith the product of the convention's labors
and the lethod and extent of t]ie proposed submission, their wrath
blazed out and mass-meetings weru held in variuos places at which
the TopeKa ,:?;overnment in operation v;ere freely made and on November
28 a ma.]ority of the members of the Legislature eleote'- in October
asked Acting Governor Stanton to call an extra session of the Legis-
,
laturo and pledged themselves not to engage in general legislation
(2). Walker had left the Territory on November 16 on a month's leave
of absence, which had been cordially granted by the President in
his letter o"^ October 22 (3). Stanton acceded to the request of
these gentleiaen and callen' an «xtra session to meet Jlecember 7 (2).
On Pecemb^r 2 a very large free-State convention v/as held at Lawrencej
with Governor Robinson i)repid.ing. The uncompromising attitude
of t;ie anti-slavery, p ^rty vra evic'ent fro^i t'ne language of the reso-
lutions adopted, which declared that they would never under any
circumstances "permit the Lecompton constitution, so framed and not
the convention was bitterly denounced ( )
.
Threats of setting
( 1 ) . Sprin 225.
(2). Wilder, 152.
( .? ) . Nicolay and Hay, II, 112.
I
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submitted, to be f-ie organic lav oT tne state of Kansas, but do pledsp
o ir livoR, our fortunes, and our acred 'lonor in cea^elesn hostiti-
ty to the 5^aiae" (1). T-ie elections botli of becembeT 21 on t:ie con-
stitution and 0-^ January 4 for state officers v;ere re])udiated an un-
!
worthy of notiee (2).
j
0-1 the sajiie day advance copie?"- the Pref^ident's annual mes-
'
sage were transmitted by Cass to Stantoii (3).
-jiiis aoounont took
a position fa^'-orable to the Lecompton constitution and on rjecennber
8 Cass wrot« to Stanton requesting hiri to conform to the viey;s of i
I
the President (3). The follov^ing day Stanton v-rote to Cass justi- !
I
fying his action as follovs: "The important step of calling the '
Legislature together was taken after I had become satisfied that
|
!
the election ordered by the convention on the 21st ins ant coulo. not
j
be conducted without collif^^ion and bloodshed" (4). But the Admini-
j
stration lad already decided ujon Stanton's fate. On December 11 i
Cass wrote to J. Lenv^r that he had been appointed in Stanton';-
I
place (3) and Walker, deserted by the Administration, could do no- I
thing but resign. The charge against Stanton was that he had "throni
a new element of discord among the excited people of Kansas" (3) by
convening a special session before the regular time.
|j
The new Legislature met on December 7. Lecomj-ton was again
full of free-State people from all parts of the Territory. So
great a .jubilee was held that no quorum assembled -mtil after the
( 1 ) . Spring, 226 .
(2) . Wilder, 153.
!
(3) . ^'icolay and Hay, IT, 116.
(4) . Buch anan ' s Administration on the Eve of the Pebellion, 39.

merry-naming v; ^- over and the cro^vo. had aisi-brseci. (1). Stanton' r;
me'-^'Sage a^kefl for the Rubmispion of tlK^ whole constitution to a vote.
It iP a fair anci. able Rtateinent of the law?-^ and the elections re-
lating to the LecoMi-ton conf.t itut ion (2). On EecemVer 1? an act
was passed subinitting it again to the people on January 4 (?) Init
to the hallotrs already authorized a third yjr^-: added indorsed "Against
the constitution formed at Lecoiipton " (1). Two days later Stanton
Issued a proclamation appointing coranispioners for the election to
be held on January 4 (4).
The result of the submissiDn election held on I'.ecember 21, as
announced by Calhoun, i!7a^; for the "Constitution T,7ith. Slavery", 62.^6;
"Constitution vrith no Slavery", 569 (4). These returnF^ wer^i knovm
by any one at all faniliar '.7ith the? Territory to be notoriously
fraudulent. Vague ana eytravagant state.iients ;7ere i.iade, one member
o-f Congress declaring that not more than 2000 legal votes were pol-
led (5). Probably tho fairest estimate is tha"^ of the Commission-
ers appointeci by the Legislature; to invi-stigate the matter. They
reported the nuiTiber of illegal votes as folloy.'s : at Kickapoo, 7U0; ||
at Delaware City, 145; at Ox-i'^ord, 1200; at Sharmee, 675; total,
2720G4), leaving a ma.Joritv still of al iost 3000 votes for the "Con- j
i
stitution vrith siaveT'y'', even i^ it be conceded that every fraudulent!
vote w's cast on that side. C. F. Babcock, President o"^ the Coun-
(1) . Spring, 227.
j
(2) . V^ilder, r67 .
\
(3) . Ibid, 154.
I
(4) . Ibid, 155.
^
(5) . Bennett in H. of R. , Cong . .Globe, 1 Se_ss.,35 Co ^g. ,App. ,241 .:!
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:i
oil, and C. w. D^itzler, Speaker of the House, Yrere invited by Cal-
houn to b-i present at the opening o^" the; P'-iturns on January 13 and
they reported votes for the "Constitution vrith Slavery", 569
for the "Constitution with no Slavery". ?000 '.va;- given as the I
number of ""raudulent voter- (1). This however left the" Const itut ion
with Slavery" a clear majority of 2F)00.
i\
Some ant i-Lecompton congressmen ar;3ued that the election of
December ?-l vms absolutely wit'-'out force on the ground that "fraud
vitiates everyth.ing" . That position can hardly re maintained, for
certainly some -f^rauds are perpetrated in every Presidential election
but the whole election is not therefore void. Toombs was right
when he said that a legal election is not void until it is s?iown that
enough illegal votes v/ere oast to "lave reversed the result (2).
i
The choice of ofi'icers -^ot the elect ion^'vhich has already been descrfe^
ed, v:as al^";o a subject of coraplaint and properly so. For the con-
j
trol 0-"f" the elect "i on a^ provided by the constitution was- just as much'
a part of tlie plot to force uj)on the people something they detested
jj
as vras the method and extent of submission. Senator Stuart of Mich-
igan said, "Kvery other State formed from a Territory, whose his-
tory I " ave been able to exa. :ine, has provided that the president
|j
of the convention shoulri issue his proclamation to the sheriffs or
other xjroper office-^.R of the Territory to hold an election on a cer-
tain day, the people at that elt.^ction voting upon the constitution
(.^). i!
( 1 ) . Wilder, 156 .
(2). Senate, Cong . G_lobe,l session, 35 Cong., Appendix, 1P.7
.
(•5)- Senate, Cong
.
Globe
, 1 Sens., 35 Cong., 161.
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Mc;anwliile the pro-slavury party had hold a convention at Le-
oompton on December 9 and placed in no linatijn a ticK:et for the stateij
offices to le filled on January 4. Resolutionp '7e"^e adopteci doclar-
ing it to ie the duty of every true Peiaocrat to support the Leconp-
ton conf^t 1 tut ion , a^^f irriinrr the fuller^, con^^idence in the adminif-'-
tration of Buchanan, and teri.iing all who opposed them "enemien to
the linion" (1). Tv/o weehs later a Democratic convention met at
Leavenvrorth (2) to p'^oteH-" a^^ain^t adraiR.sion under the LecoiJipton con-l|
stitution, the Topeka constitution, or any ot:ner instrument --hich
^
ll
had not been subm.itted to free vote of t;:e people and to juHtifv the
courf?e of Y^alker and Stanton.
Ar re have seen, the Republican .:3onventi3n at La-'Tzrence on Pec-
j
ember 2 deoined not to participate in either of the electionB au- i
i
thorized by the Lecoiapton con?-''' itut ion. Rut sentinent "eemed to '
be uncertain. Many thought the policy o:^ abstention from the polls
had been pursued long enough and another convention assembled at
Laurence on December 23 and 24 to ri-^cons ider the question of voting
j
for state officers on January 4 (2). Some feared that participa-
tion in the affair r;ould be take.i as a rati ''icat ion of the consti-
tution; others preferred a refractory anci lai;:less course to peace '
order. In -^act the alliance of these two elements proved too strong,
for Robinson, Smith and Ev/ing v7ho led those who did believe in tah-
Ing part, for the opposition succeeded in getting their friends
recognized as delegates from different :oarts of the Territory not
I
( 1) . y-'ilder , 154.
(2). Ibid, 157.

^0
.
.fully reprsFssnt eel (1). The method of voting hy rListrictR cont'^ibu-
ted to the savic rwpult , r ut tliu coMservat iv.;p! felt bo F^trongly that
they ^rould not accept the decision. A maRF-meet in;'; vras iinmeciiate-
ly held I'^y the Tninority in the baF^enent of the Herald of Freedom
office and a tichet v/as no inatud, entirely compoBed, hov'ever, of
men opposen to the Lecoiipton con^.t itut ion (2). \\
On rece.aber 2Z CasR v/rote to enve?" that "every r^err-'on entitled
to ^'•ote on the constitution ou.^t to have free access to the pollR
,j
I
and be free fro'"": a 1 restraints whatever. The Territorial LCf-^is- '
lature YJ'd' doubtless convened on tl'ie ^th instant. Should it author-l
I
ize an election by the peo:^le ^or any purposes, this election should
j
be held i^itiout any interruption, no less t'lan t]iose authorized by I
Denver
the convention" (3). Three days later^issue^ a proclamation saying
it 7;as "the anxious desire of the Presicicnt that the approaching
elections should* be fairly h^;ld" (3). United States troops were
distributed over the Territory to "preserve order and ensure to every
one entitled a fair opportunity of voting" (4). So the election
0^ January 4, 1858 -r^/^ fully recognised by the Administrat on as
legal.
,|
On the apv)ointed day the vote o.i the constitution and for state
officers was taken. The result was conclusive as to the popularity
o:^" the LecO'iiiton constitution, for 102S6 votes registered against
( 1 ) . Robinson, 375 . -
|
{2). Wilder, 157.
(3) . English in H. of H., ^;ong . C lobe , 1 Sess.,- 35 Gong., 1015.
(4) . Wilder, 158. 'I
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It, 138 for it \7±th slaverer, and 2Z for it v/ithoiit slavery (1).
These scattt-ring fev; nuBt not accej-teo, however, as indicative
of the support T7h"ich that document ptill cormnanderi , Fince itK friends
concertedly abstained from voting on it again after llecembe:- 21 {P);
nor on the other hand should all o'^ t'.i^- 102?;6 votes be regarded a^'
bona _ride. Charges and cou*"t*-;r cgarges were nade. '''hy, it was
asked, were ZOOO more ballo+s oast against the oonstitution than
the Republicans eould poll for state, officers? T'le ansv;;;r wa'-^
that a large division o^ tie :^ree-State partv, as we have seen, did
not wish to acknov^ledge the constitution in any way, yet to parti-
cipate in the election of officer's providt;d for l^y it v/as what they
felt to be the equivalent o"^ an acKnowlediTinent . Our best criterion-
of the amount of fraud actually committe"' nu^'t again be the report
of the committee directed by the Legislature to examine the returns.
On February 1?! it reported as follox^s the number of ill- gal ^^otes
cast ''at the election on January 4 for officers under the Lecomp-
ton constitution": at KicKapoo, 600; Delaware City, 5 ; Delaware A-
gency, Oxford, 696; Shawnee, 821; total, 2458 (5). Of the re-
turns from ])ela7;are Agency the committee said they "v/ere honestly
made out by the officers of th^e election, and subsequently 236 names
were -rorged upDn them; and that John Calhoun was part iceps criminis
after the if'act". It can scarcely be sup:.o«ed that all the fraudu-
lent votes were cast -for officers and none against the constitution;
( 1 ) . lirier , 160.
[2) . i/on Hoist , i^'1 , 187.
(5). Vfilder, 162.
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Ijbut granting t]iat all trie illegal "ot.-3S v/e'-e against the oonFtitu-
!'
j|tion, it iR nev«rthelesf? plain t'lat a heavy majority of t;:e people
of Kan!=:ap oppoBecl it.
The ^^ote "^or Ptate of^icer^ 7:a!- re::iarlcarly close. The entire
free-State tichet v/as eleote-i by raa.joritiep ranging froiii 300 to 70j.
||
IndividualP received fro^n 6400 to V.'^OO votes. Babcock and Deitzler
votes I
;re^orted the fraudulent^on this ticket at Oj^ord, Shawnee, Kickapoo
|
and other places as amounting to 3000 (1). That numt er is amply
sufficient to change the result of the election, tut if the counties
In which the v/orst irregularities occurred had "oeen throT^n out, the
result would only have been to increase the Republican .:iaiority.
I
iln the State Legislature the free-State party elected 29 Represen-
{I
j;tatives and 13 Senators; tlie pro-slavery part^'-, 15 Representatives
and 6 Senators (1). These returns -jere buried in an candle-box
|j
lunder- a v/ood-pile in Lecompton in ord'jr to keep them out of the hands
of the investigating coninittee, bn.t Sanuca Walker , sheriff of Louglas
County, viPLr informed of their whereabouts and dug them up(2).
Denver no'.v v/rote a long letter to the Pre':'ident in v/hich he
summed ut) the condition of af-'^airs i;i the Territory as he then un-
iderstood them, and urged Buc'ianan not to preF^ent the Lecompton con-
ijstitution to ''Congress at all but to ask Congress to pass an enabling
ji
act to let the people of the Territory hold a convention anu adopt
'a constitution, thus v/iping out the rtr^sult of all previous attemx-ts
1
( 1) . Wilde 156.
(2) . Spring, ;?.^9-30.
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in that cliri^ct J on. (1). Judge Wlrnore v/ent to Wa'=!hlngton and pre^sent-l
eel this letter to t]ie President. Mr. Buc^-ianan said he was very
strongly impressed rith it and was very scirry he had not had t"ie
information earlier, because he had preiared his message in relation
;
to the Leoompton constitution and show, it to sevf;ral senators so
I
that it could not be rithdrawn (11. This -fply and the Icattar o:*^ !
D: seemlier 27^ to Lenver shov; hoiY slov.-ly and even r-jluctant ly Buchanan
|
i
shifted his position on the Leoompton cuestion. On January 20 ^ \
1858 the fr^-.-State o.^'^ficers elected unde:^-' the l.^coiapt on con^'t itu'^ ion
memorialized Congress to defeat that instrument and not to adjait
Kansas under it (2), and on the following day the Territorial Leg-
islature T.as^ed an act .^or thu election of del;;gatep to a new con-
|
I
stitutional convention in March (3). It was evident that popular
!
sovereignt^r was about to overthrow the Leoompton proposition.
It had one hope loft and tha''^ was Congress.
(1) Rohinson, 4:25.
(2) VMlder, 160.
(3) Ibid, 161.-
r
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CHAPTER V.
Congressional Action on the Lecompton Con^^titution.
Tiirea dayft before fne opening of the session in Dec^:;inber
1857, Douglas arrived in Washington and had a consultation vith the
President. I'e advised Buchanan not to have anything to do v;ith the
Lecomrton constitution but the latter in.si. s'ted that he raust r«coin-
I
mend it in his annual message, upon v;h' ch Dou.glas threatened to de-
nounce it as f oon as it v;as r^-ad (1). The inte^'vier: brohe up in
a personal quarrel. On Deccinber 7 Congrrjss assembled nith the
Democrats commanding a clear ma.iorit y in both houf^-es. Orr of South
Carolina was elected Sj-eaKer the House by votes againf-'t 84
for Cro\7, a Republican froi;i "Pennsylvania (2).
On the next day the President's annual message ( ."^ ) wa« received
and read in both houses. It contained a brief account of the Le-
compton af:^air to date, Tut i:.asf^ed. briefly?" over the various ouestion-
able circumstances vmich we have noticed in con^^ect ion vrith the e-
lection of the convention v;ith the reward that ''in soiie districts
delegates may ^e elected by small majorities, V7hilst in others those
I
o:*^ different sentincints may receive majorities sufficiently great
not only to overcome the votes given ^ox the former, i ut to leave
a large majority of the rrhole people in direct opposition to a major-
(1). Nicolay and Hay, II, 1?0.
[?:). Cong . Clobe , 1 session, .35 Cong., ?.
.
(3). Ibid, Appendix, 4-5.
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ity of t:ie delHgatep " . W-'ile the Prosiclent aclnitted tnat t:io Rub-
iniRRion of the 'Thole ooriRtitution was "founded on correct principles",!
that he had expres^^ed himself to that effect in Wallier's instruct ions]
I
"in genr;ral ann' unrualif i(3d terras", and said r.e ho >ed complete suh-
j
mission vtomI'-' the universal practice in tl,e future, nevertht-less
he iiaintained that the strict letter of the Kansas-lietirasha Act dej-
manded the submission o<' no part e>:cept 'hat rulatin, to slavery.
He insisted ""hat the quwstion of slavery cou'.d "never be ~a\ot'-; clear-
,;
j
ly and distinctly,'' presented" to the people of Kansat; thnn it vrould
j
Ibe at the election of Decr-'iber 21. The reservation o-^' the rights
dn slaves alread^^ in the Territory r;as ^ustir-ied and the importance
i
of the form of the constitution -."hich Kansas? should establish vas
of e3[citeinent ryhich
minimized in comparison v/ith the subsio, ;iice^i7ould occur "vhen she
was oncr; admittr;d into the Union". Althou.gri Congress vras not ad-
vised to take an:/" action, the Lecompton constitution was spoken of
favorably in every xvay, indeed, to sucli an extent that it was right-
ly considered a prospective Adriii" istrat ion measure.
™ ^ , . . . . ^ 3ind saidTrue to nis promise Do-.iglas imrriori lately arcs <j^t hat v;niie ne nad '
listened to the message with great pleasure and cordially concurred
!
in most of the views exi^ressed, he "totally dissented, from that
T)ortion which might fairly be construed as approving of the proceed-
ings of the Lecom];ton convent i vq" (1). After declaring his inten-
tion to give his reasons at an early opportunity he-; toolc his seat.
Stuart, a Pemocrat from Michigan, followed him v/ith the opinion that
the formation and adoption of the Lecompton constitution had been
(1). Senate, Dec. 8, 1857.

in violation of the principles of the K ansas-TTebraPka Act since the
I,
I
people of Kan^aR han. not be.en left free to "form and regulatu t'ldir
I
j
domestic inf^t itut ions " as they sarr '"it. JeffErson Davj.s and 3ig-
!
ler of Pe ~nF;ylvania spoke on thu opposite side. Lavis designated
j: it "a r'enial soverei^^nty to t'-- Tjeo'oie to say 'ha+ thev have not
j
j
the pov:er to ele-it tjieir delec^at t-is aro invest theia with aut'nority
I
to -^orn an instrument that shall he tinding". These brief remarks
;, together with -hose that follov.'ed f'ail to giv-o an idea of the argu-
jments vyhich fot:i sides vrere to employ/ but the-' make it clear that
j
an event of stupendou*-; signi.-'"'icance had grov/n out of the worh of the
! "Rump" convention at Lecoi'ipton; it r.'as the dissolution, the division
; of the Deiiiocratie party.
j
That party in the years following the decline of the Whig or-
ganization had t-'ml-'^ called itself the only great national party.
I Langerous enough was its decadence after the passage of the Kansas-
j
Nebraska Act but it was still a strong riinority in the North.
This minority alone held the liniori toget:'ier, for v/ithout it the
South would be steadily outvoted in Congress, a Repub'lican president
ji v/ould be elected, and only v/ar could c^fer a settlement. Douglas,
, it is probable, aspired to the presidency. Therefor^ he must not
go out of politics but must retain his seat in the Senate and estab-
lish even more securoly his> position at the head of the party.
:| But he could not fail to appreciate the temper o"'^ his ovm state on
|i the Lecompto^'i question. Already 'lis colleague Trumbull was a Re-
r
j!
publican. And so it came to pass fiat Stephen A. iouglas^ the
i;
j
leader of the national Democratic party, deserter) the Democratic
I
Administration , broke with the !--olid Democratic South on the vital
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issue, and carrieri v;ita hin a large part oT that inciispensalDle North-.
! ern renocT-atic ninority. True it is that laanv of the bolters sluiie
I
'
I
I I
I back into the Eenocratic caiap bo.^orij the clo;--'.. of this session, but
the"' must ever after have been regarrttrjO by the South very much as !
I
I the Bri"*". ish regarded ?ien«dint Arnold,; the adherent who carmo'' be
counted upo"'"' in n crisis is alnios-'t •orthlesR . The last Eemot3ratio
president hao. been elect eh and. th^; last natr^ onal 1 eiriocratic conven-
jtion ha'-' been ]ield. Herein vre conceive lies the chie^" iiaportance
of the i.ecoiapton constitution: it as;-ured. the crisis and, rendered
impossible its delay.
|
The nejt day boi.igla'-- in an exten'"ed speoch attached t:i •: Lecorap-
!
ton constitution completing?; and defining the schism in the party (1).
Ij He first stated his satisfaction t'nat the messaf^e did not recomiTiend
favorable action by Congress but merely sie:rified willingness to signj
i
I a bill for adnission under ''he Lecompton con^-t itution . Th:-; PT-esi-
j
dent, he said, had coFMitted a "fundaraent al error" in suppo^^-ing that
the principles of the Kansas-N^.^braska Act demanded the submission
,
ii of nothinp; but the slavery ouestion. This blunder he attempted |
I'
! to account "or l^y t"_:e fact that when the Kansas-Nebraska Act was -oas-
j
I sed Buchanan was absent from t'le countrv as Minister to F.ngland.
Eis second argument y^Pi^ upon the legality of the Lecompton convention
l!
He maintain ed that no enai Tin?; act had been pas'^ed by Congress giv-
^,
ing trie eople of Kansa;^- the right to '''orm a state constitution and
ask admission, that therefore the Legislature could not legally
call a convention to frame a constitution whic i had any ri-.cht to
(1). Senat'.:!, Lecemb!c;r 9, 1857.
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demand acceptance by Congresp;, although the peoi^lw coi;lri at r-.ny ti.ic
peacea]' ly n.sp.e-ible to petition for any purpose. Anr> ro Doiiglap
went on, "ba^^ing his acti . n on .iu"t the^e tyjo argiirient s , coMplainin^.-;
at It-jnf^th of the hardship of denying; the people of Kan;-af^; t:ie ri^cht
to vote on their banl'.inA' syntem, the loca^ i^n o'"" their railro'iciH and
' various- other things, yrit never sayin,-': a vjord r'-lating to the fair-
for Blaverv
ne^^s or unfair '68^ ^vith which that ];rovipionyyvrap to be -subraittttd,
takin^i car- not to give th^ impresr-ion that the slavery clauf^e was
more important than any on,-; o-'" the others. He seeded very much
afr'iid that he would touch something to lay him oP'-Ti to thu charge
I 0" anti-slavery sentiments. Other ob^-jections later urged with con-
siderable vehemence we^'e the unreprew .jnt at 1 ve character of '-he con-
I
vention, the pledges of subioiRpion which had been given, the pro-
I
I vision for amendm^jnt of the consi itut ion . the provision regarriing
free negroes, t'l.i method of m'^::ing the returns of the submis^'ion
election, the land grants demanded by the ordinance accompanying the
constitution, and the inexpediency o'^ admission.
The friends of adm.ission also expatiated upon the expediency
of admi''-;sion and contended that the Lecompton constitution must be
! '-"eceived because its foriaation had in -^very way been legal. It
was held that the Kansas-TJebrasl'a Bill vras an enabling act and that
it w-s incumbent upon CongT^ess to accept the constitution form.ed un-
der its authority. Subsequent to January 4 the anti-Lecompton par-
ty employed most frequently the argument of popular disapproval,
while the Lecomp'' onites claimed that the vote for state officers on
both sides \7as an indorsement of the instrn lent b-'^ over IPCOO votes.
The frauds and violence which had. characterized t^ie past his-
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tory 01" KanKaR were Boored -without i.iercy by the riepubli canr- , and
the fre-.'-State Rsttlers of Kansa;^- were .stigmatized by the South as
"hired mercenaries" Rent out hy the Emigrant Aid Conr any to rov/
dissension and stir uy Rtrife. One oannot go far in a perusal of
the nine hundred pages of the Congressional Globe v/hioh are filled
with the debates on the Lecompton co^^st itut ion \7ith0ut getting a good
idea of the whole discussion. Not only was there any amount of
quibbling but there v/ere frequent misst atemerts , some of which
conscience compels us to denominate lies. Senators continually
misquoted lav;s and raisquoted one another. To mention names v^ould
be needless and malevolent. Douglas was especially unfortunate in
"having his position mistaken". Bitter recriminations were indulg-
ed in. Over an^ over southern men charged that the slavery clause
was the real cause of the northern opposition. This v/as , we believe
pretty generally a fact, yet it might hnve be^n inquired xn.th equal
pertinency whether the slavery clause was not the real cause of the
South 's clamor for admission. Republicans, digressing fron the
main question, attacked the institution of slaver^'" T7here it had
existed for a century with all the fur^^ of Abolitionists. Disun-
ion sentlmentP! \7ere freely voiced by southern congressmen and almost
immediately afte^^ Douglas' speech nevrspapers' both southern a^-^d Re-
publican began to speak of the jeopard^' in which the Union war-' being
placed (1). The cry of secession so often heretofore raised :^or
the sake of int raidation had always beeir^, disregarded, but the fact
that the danger was perceived, and corimented upon by such papers as
( 1 ) . ^on Hoist , l^I , 177 .
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the Me^7 York Tribune (1) and by so oonservat ive a man os liouglaR (2)
est atili«:iep its- reality.
As early as Deoember 16 the effort of the opposition began to
be directe" to an investigation of the facts connecteri vrith the
formation of the Lecompton constitution. un that day a resolution
was adopted by the Senate requesting the President to co'imunicate
to it all Gorresponcienoe between the Flxecutive repartment and the
governor togetlier vrith such orci jrs and instructions as had been is-
sued to the governor in relation to the af^'airs of Kansas (3).
Two days afterv/ard another resolution of siiailar character presented
by Trumbull was passed (4). On the same day a third resolution in-
troduced by Pugh of Ohio \-jpj' also passeci (4). It called upon the
President for the returns of th^ >^lcctijn of October, lc>56 on the
question o:^ calling a convention, the act calling the convention and
providing for the election and apportionment of delegates, the cen-
sus and registration of voters by counties and precincts as taken
under that act, the apportionment of delegates made upon the returns
of that ce^isus and registration, the returns by counties of the elec-
tions in June and October, 1857, the proclamation of the governor
or acting governor upon the census, registration of vot^-;rs and sever-
al elections above referred to, and t'le journal o^ the Lecompton
convention. Later. the elections of December 21 and January 4 were
also urger' as proper sub.iects of inquiry. These endeavors, however,
(1). i/on Hoist, VI, 178.
{2). Cong . Globe , 1 session, .'?5 Gong., 50.
(?^). Ibid, 38.
(4). Ibid, 65.
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were steacliAy rf^slRteo. "by the South. It xiri^ inf^i^ted that the on-
ly thinf^R into v^hich Con/^ress could inoir'TL; conr^istent ly v;ith the
doct^'ine o"^ congT'Of^sional non-int ervert ion were the aef-'ire of the
people of Kansas to becoriie a Rtatt^, the sufficienc-y of the pot'Ula-
tion, and the repuMiean fo"^":i o the constitution frai ied. But
the Constitution, vr.iich is higher than the le^-cislat ive princii-le of
non-intervent on or any other legislative principle, does not say
that Con^"^resR "must" ad!iit new statfr-^ i-" t'lese conditions are ful-
fillea, it says that these conditions must he fulfilled, and that
Congress "nay" admit nerr states. jiiscrKt ionary po"/-;r in therefore
V(-i^teri in Congrs-^ss. But it must be competent for Congress to
inquir«:i into everything v/hioh will assist it to exerciso its dis-
cretionary pov/er '"isel^^. Our conciusioii is that these resolutions
were eminently,'- -ri^e arid proper.
Buchanan'!^ position has been noted all along.. All through the
surruTier of 185'^ he stocl for unconditional submission. Evidences
were seen of" a cabal in his Cabinet v;or}:ing in opposition to his
policy of fair dealing. Unfortunately Buchanan v/as not a nian of
very gri^at independent force o.-f" character. Pressure from some
source showed its effii^ct in the annual message of December, 1857.
Sooii afterwards iFalker and Stanton were removirid , but the letter of
Cass to Denver on December P6 shows reluctance at departing from the
olo path of rectitude. The threats of southern men ana southern
newspapers doubtless constituted the deciding force. The Presi-
dent was convinced that the end of the Democratic party meant the
end of the Union. The position which all the southern De.iocrats
would assume ras certain. If the Administration left them so
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would rnary of the northern DernocT'p.t r- . Buchanan hope was to iiake
the diviFiijn v/ithin tiie party as r . aall as possible by anting all
the moral strengt'-. which the Administration had to the South.
We believe that Buchanan actec' contrary to his convictions of iup-
tice because his convictions of political expediency v/ere the strong-
er. The ultimate triiunph of the lattc^r came in t:ie early part
of February, 1058.
On February 2 a special message on th(; Lecompton constitution
was sent to Congress (1). It spoke at considerable length o:<" the
Topeka noviiment in terms of stron.: condemnation. T'len taking up
the Lecompton con-titution it gave a resume '^ of the events attending
its formation. walker's inau£;ural addrtjss was quote^L to sustain
the legality of the convention; the ReiJuT licans v;e""e severely arraigr-
ed for not voting at the election of delegates; their reason, it v/as
charged, v;as that "t'ley had pred.et ermined at all hazards to adhere
to their re"<''olut iona;i"y organization". ^'hen he instructed Walker
in general terms in favor of submission, he had "]ia'-^. no ob.iect in
view except the all absorbing question of slavery". He was "de-
cidedly in favor of admisf^ion and thus terminating the Kansas ques-
tion". The fc3ars of some of the free-State party regarding the
election of January 4 were veri:^ied, for he said, "A large majority
of the persons who yoted against the Lecompton constitution were,
at the verysame time and place, recognizing its valid existence in
the most solemn and authentic manner by voting under its provisions",
A most rediculous ^tatemt^nt of tne casei It was simply a declara-
(1). Cong. Globe , 1 session, 35 Cong., 533-35.
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ti.^n of want of conf iciencje in CongT>epR and the AciJniniF!t^^'5.t ion , the
expression a fear thai a j eiaocratic majority vzoiil'-' declare valid,
that of vrhioh v;e f'hall lateT:* see there was good reaf^or. for doubt-
ing the validity. If a majority the peoi^le of Kansas desired
to aholi^^h donestic slavery, Buchanan riairtained triere was no other
possirle nodti by whic.';: it coiil*"'- be effected so speedily as by prompt
ad'.nission, since the majority :iad "at all tiraes an inalienable and
indefeasible right to alter, refor.M, or abolish their form of ,:;ov-
ernment " . Then came a protracted plea of er-pediency. T?ie south-
ern statws would "keenly'' feel the r'i.Jf^Gtion of tne constitution,
dark and ominou;- clouds were hanging over the u'nion, etc. The
whole mattt^r wr-ip now tefor*-', Congress.
Various bills were introduced to solvo the question and re-^er-
red to the Cominittee on Territories where they died. In December
Banks offered an enabli.ng act in the House (1) and Eouglas pre^-ent-
ed one in the Senate {2). On January 4, lo5£, Pu„-h o^" Ohio brought
in a bill for the admission of Kansa'^ under the Lecompton constitu-
tion Y/ith the ordinance struck out and two othsir conditions imposed
(3). The seventh article entitl-rd Slavery should be subiuitted to
a direct vote of the qualified electors on April 7, 1858 when state
officers, begislaturL-; and congressmen shoul'> also be chosen; The
returns of this election were to be made to the governor of the
Territory and it was to be conducted Iti obedience to laws in force
(1) . Cong . Globe , 1 session, 35 Cong., 84.
(2) . Ibid,
(3) . Ibid, 17^.
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on November 7, 1857. In the second, place fae const itutlr^n should
\
not "he so construed as to limit the right of th« people through
their Legislature at any time to call a convt:r!tion -^or the purpose
of alterinf=;, amending, or abolishing their form of government sub-
,iect only "".o the Constitution of the Unit:;ci statt^s. '^he ob,i (potions !|
to admission wriich these conditions wer'tr; intended to meet are plain.
In the House the special message of February 2 was referred to i|
a select committee of fifteen which was instructed to "inquire into '
all the facts connecter; withi the formation of said, constitution and ,
the laws under v;hich trie same was originated, and into all such'
^acts and T)roceedings as have transpired since the formation o:(^ said
constitution, having relation to the question o"f^ the proi'riety of
admissio" of said Territor3^ into t/ie Union und.e;;' f-aid const itutici?,
a^d whethe^^ the same is accep'table and satisfactory to a majority
of the li.;gal vott;rs of Kansas" (1). It wa^ well Known that a major-
ity of the Oomm.ittee on Teritories was strongly in favor of admission
(2) and t'lere^^ore li':ely to be c'^poso'^ to inver^tigation. And yf;t
in contravention of parliamentary lav; tliu S^eiiker appointe-' a coinmit-
tee, a ma.iorit-;'- of vfhich Y:as opposed to tlie objoot or the resolu-
tion which raised it [P.). as a result nothing v;as fione, Consid-
|
erable tim.e wa^ spent in deciding to raise the cooiittee and in quar-l
relling aboTit its report. The House spent the v/hole ni,;ht of
T"''ebruary ' in voting down incessant motions to adjourn and to excuse
(1). Cong . Clobe , 1 session, 35 Cong., App., 252.
}
(2'. Cong
.
Globe , 1 session, g5 Gong., 822.
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from voting a'-'r^ ^iir^ -ot ad.jourr. ur.t'T A. M. on tho follov/in;;
morning. A cnl' o'^ the !Tou^-e ora^ymcl to sucure a (luonim,
Keitt of Sou' :i Carolina and. Grov.' of PennsTylvania had. a violent per-
sonal encDunt':jT' follov.'-ert by t:u3 u^ual "p^rRonal explanati on".
In the Se'^ate a ma,iorit-)'- of the Coniiaitt t;e on Territories, to '
which tlie iie«page of Febru.ary 2 had been referred, reported on Feb-
ruary 18 Senate :iill No. 161 ^"'or the admiBHioii o*" Kansas (1).
At the sajne tine Dou^^la'^^ and Collfvaer prep;ented minority reports
which also were printed. I'ay afttjr day the debate went on vjith the
greatest intensity. Itp iiTport anct; wap no^ lo?^t upon the South.
Slavery was already one Rtatn in a ninoritv and Kansas v<''is needed
to regain the equilibriuia. Moreover if Kansas- wa^ lo^^'t Missouri
jiwould be thrown into the greatest danger v/it/i Tree territory on
tliree sides of her. With anti-slavery sentiment so strong in the
.Norfti defeat on this occasion might mean that no raore slave states
'v;ould ever be adinitter.. it na^^ appear strange that in the face of
the election of January 4 the South should still fight for the ad-
mission o-^ a stat-o' 7;hiGh woul^' be very lihely to send '^uch men as
Lane and Robins^ou to the Seo^ate. }3ut it must be remembered that
ical'ioun had. no' issued any cert i:^icat es of election and did not
until the v'hol ; matter vras settled so far a-' Oongrepp was concerned
(2). By the Lecomp.ton Constitution lie wa.s given 'ull control of
the election returns, so in case of its acceptance, ny Congress he
could have put a pro-slavery Legislature in power b-'- a manipulation
o"*" returns . That would have insured, the election of pro-slavery
(1). Cong . Clobe , 1 session, Cong., 755.
{2). '''ilder, 185.
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f^enatorB for tlie first term and t/xe Legislature might aave beer re-
lied or to iiaXe further arrangmuntB for perpetuating iiiif-;rule l,y fraud
and violence.
On the evenin;-; of March 15 the • ro-slavery jaajority in thu Sen-
ate suddenly.' attempted to foroe Ihn matter to a "'ot« or ci.emanded
that the >ainorit^' agree upon a day when the -ote coulo, loe taken (1).
The nino'-'it"'- showed that inaciequate tine had > een give ~ for every
one to spea/. and aesirea to adjourn in order to oonfcjr with itn
absent raembers as to when the vote could be taken. A call oi" the
Senate was ordered and many o-^ the men arriv(;d in tlie early hours
of the morning in a vr-ry bad temper. Toombs called upon the south-
ern men to If.^ave. Cretan of Missouri and Cameroi^ of Pennsylavnia
gavt; one anothi^r the lie and only the decision of the Vice-President
prevented a personal encounter (P). yvt last an adjournment was
obtained at six o'clock in the morning.
But the discussion was not confined to the halls of Congress.
States in both sections were passing resolutions instructing their
Senators and Representatives how to vote. In Concord the Lemocratic
state committee of New Hampshire adopted resolutions based entire-
ly on Louglas' views, arid a resolution of the Democratic state com-
mittee of Indiana adopted y a vote of 378 to 11.5 o.eclared that the
people of every territory had the right to vote on the const ituti::in
drafted by a constitutional convention (?). From Ohio caiae the re-
solutions of the General Assembly passed on January ?,0 t.ei*ming the
(1). See Cong . Globe , 1 session, 35 Cojig.
{2). Rhodes, ll, 298.
f 3 ) . Von Hnlst . i/T . ini , •
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refusal of the Lecompton convention to submit tht:; constitution to
|
i
the people "umvise and uni-'ortunat e" and. directing Ohio's Renatorc
and Representatives to vote against ad: ission (1). Sinilar di-
reotions came froii Iowa complaining that "said constitution was not
su^'aittec to a fair and honest vote of the people" ano; requesting
senators to resign if thev could not sui.port the resolutions (2).
The Congressmen of Rhode Island (3) and Michigan (4) received the
samt; instructions, those of the ""atter ptat ^ being tolfl to oppose
ad mission under any constitution establishing slavery. I^ew York
(5) and later 'Massachusetts (6) and Fisconsin (7) also passed anti-
Lecompton resolutions. The Illinois Democracy endorsed tjie action
of Do"\glas but made no attack upon the Administration (8). The most
j
radical action in the North v/as ta]:en by Maine. The Legislature i
passed resolutions saying that the people of Kansas would be justi- ^
fied in resisting to the last extremity if a constitution \7ure forcedi
upon them and in that resistance " tiio people of Maine are ready to
'
aid them, both by sympathy and action"(9). Cali-'''ornia (10) and
(1) . Cong . Globe , 1 session, 35 Cong., 428-.
(2) . Ibid, 566.
I
(3) . Ibid, 607.
( 4 ) . Ii id, '735.
(5) . Ibid, 1294.
(6) . Ibid, 1597.
I
(7) . Ibid, 1703.
(8) . Ibid, 1869.
;
(9) . I.: id, 1321.
(10) . Ibid, 157H.
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Tennesee (1) both instriiGter for acceptance; of the Leconpton CDnsti-
tution. Alabaiia asXeo her ,^ove?''^or if the "i ecompton constitution
was defeated, to assemi le the quali-'ieo electors to choos« cielegaten
to a state convention {P). The purpose o^ that convention was not |
stated but < :ay be divined. The governor of Texa- was authorized
|
i
"to order an electiDn for seven delegates to !'ier;t delegates appoint-
ed b-^/ the other southern states v;henever the executives of a laaior-
ity of the slave holding states shall expresp^ the opinion that such
convention is necessary to preserve the equal rights of such states
in the Union" ( ? )
.
On Marc'i 25 Crittenden of Kentucky offered a substitute foi*
Senate Bill No. IFl and it --ar- reject ed by a vote of 54 to 24 (4).
The f-^rst bill then pasr-;ed the Serate ly a ^ote of 33 to 25 (5).
In its final form it provided for adnission under the Lecoiapton o:m-
stitution, stated the boundaries o-f" the state an' declared, that no-
thing in the act should be construed as an ash-ent by Congress to an3'-
of the propositions or claims contained in the ordinance accompan^'-ing
the constitution or as an abridgment or infringment of the right of
the people asserted in the constitution at all times to alter, re-
form or abolis?i their form of governmt;nt in such manner as they
might thinl< proper (6). Cameron o-^ Pennsylvania was paire^^ with
(1). Cong . Globe , 1 session, 55 Gong., 804.
{2). I id, 770.
(3) . Miscellaneous Pocu; lent
s
, i session, 35 Cong., Ill, No. 95.
(4) . Cong . Globe , 1 seSvSion, 35 Cong., 1261.
(5) . Ibid, 1264.
(6) . Ibid, 1263. ^=
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DaviF! of Missels: ippi tut every one of fie othe-- nineteen Republican
member?^ voted against tht^ bill. They GO;;U-rif5wo' seven state;- entire:
viz., }!aine, Ne\^ Hampsliire, Veriiont, Massachusetts, Connecticut,
New Yorl;, and Y'isconsin; the remaining five Republicans nere Rimaons
j
of Rhode Island, Harlan of lov.'a, Trunbull of Illinois, Chandler of
Michigan and v/adu of Ohio. :^our lemocrats vre^it v;it":i them: viz.,
Douglas of Illinoi; , Stuart of Michigan, Pugh of Ohio and :8rodericl<: i
of California. Pugh, hovjever, distinctly stated that hi?- vote was i
oast against his \7ill In obedience to the instru.ct ions of his state
!
I
(1). Crittenden and Bell, Native Am';ricans from the border states
of Kentucky and Tennessee respect ively^ 'jej^e the onli' southern Men
voting v;ith the jainority.
Th.e House was one week in finishi'n^j; the discussion. On April
1 the vote was taken. biddings of O'-^h moved to reject the bin
but his motion was lof-t 95 to 137 {2). ''ontgomery, a Pennsylvania
Democrat, then offered a substitute almost identical \"ith that which]
Crit tend.e]i. offere-.- in the Senate (2). Quitman of Mississippi moved
to substitute for Montgomery''' s substitute a bill very similar to
Senate Bill No. 161 but it was voted down 72 to 160 (3). Mont-
gomery's substitute was ^hen adopted 1<^0 to 112 (4). The 120 votes
jj
were given bv the 92 Republicans, 6 Native Americans and 22 bemo- '\
crats from the various northern states. Eight nor:tfeern states
(1) . Cong . Globe , 1 session, 35 Cong., 1264.
(2) . Ibid, 1436.
(3) . Ibid, 1437.
(4) . Ibid, 1437-38.
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went Bolicl against Leco;'ipton. All :^ive of the Illinois Deriocrat b
bolt .^d from the party rank<^' together T/ith ^ij of the eight Ohio
Democrats. Four cane -^"roji Pennf^ylva^iia, threr- fron Indiana, tiTo
from Nev; YorrC, one ^rom New Jersey and on--; from Califorr''a. Three
j
of the Native Americans iie-'-e from Maryland, tvio froi'i Kentucky and s
one (Cil.'iier) froia North Carolina. Gilmer paid that adiniBsion under
the Lecompton constitution v/as the quiGhes+ poBBii le way of na!:ing
Kansap a 'free '^'tate (1). Therefore he Bupporteo_ the Critt ^;ndc?n-
Montgomery -Bubst itute.
The Hontgomer"'' subptitute (2) provided. th--:t KansaB should be
admitted as soon a^ its inhabitants voted in favor of the constitu-
tion at an election in rhich the v/hole of it was subidtt ed. But
if the constitution at that elect i-_-)n vras rejected the people x^ere
"authorized -.nd empov/ered to form for themselves a constitution and.
to that end mi.'^ht elect delegates to a convention". The f^overnor
and secretary of the Territory and the presiding officers of both
|
branches of the Legislature were const ituteo. a boarri of commission-
\
ers to have charge of these elections and the apportionment of dele-
gate?^; if it became necessary. In that caf^e the ne- constitution
when formed must be approved by a majority o-''" tlie ''spiers at a sub-
^
mission elect i.n. When the provisions of this act had been complied
with, '"le President v;as i ijroola.iat ion to announce the fact of
Kansas' odmisBion. A section '"as attache'^ refusing the demands
(1). Cong . Globe , Isess ion, 35 Cong,, App., 2B7
.
{P). Con,.,
.
Globe , 1 session, 35 Cong., 1436.
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oontaineri. in the ordinance of tlir Lecorai^ton constitution r/at offer-
ing to the state tr/o fi'.:Gtions of lan^l fT-oneach toivn'^'iip, 72 sections
for t"ie pupport o.-^ a Ptnte Universitv, lo RectionB for the seat o"*^
government, 7,5 sections adjacent to salt springs and. five per cent
of the net proceeds- of sales of putlic lands lying v;ithin the state
on condition that th.e state should nevt;r tax the lands or property
of the Uniter! states within its limits.
The Renate ohjecter to the r'ouse amendment on th^-; ground that
it violated the principle r,on-int ^rvvvnt ion hy dictating a method
for forming a constitution, so it was r-.jecter! iy a vote of Z2 to
2? (IK Pugh 'tvas the only man y;:io tuT-ped over. The House by the
same di-"-ision as 0:" April 1 adhered to its amendment (2). The
Senate th.e"^ asked for a conference. Ore ;n of Missouri, llunt-ir 0"f"
Virginia and Ser/ard of Wev; YorX ^ere appointed as the committee on
the part of the Senate (2 >. The House agreed to the coiamitt<L.e only
ty the casting vote of the Speaker (4). He appointt^d Stepht,;ns
of Georgia, Ho?;ard of Michigan and English, one of the holtlng In-
diana Democrats (5).
(1) . Cong . G_lol_e,l session, .'55 Cong., 144"^).
(2) . IVid, 1^45.
(3) . Ihid, 1~>59.
(4) . Ihid, 1590.
(5) . lidd, 1604.

C V. AFTER VI.
Otijections to the Acceptance; o-^ the Lwcompton Constituti dr.
It is our intention in this cha:':t>-.r to conp id.en pomeivhat
in detail the principal argiu'nent^' urg^:cl against admission under the
i
Leconij-ton constitution. The main argumcint used in favor of accept-
ing it v/ap that an enahlin^' act had been pas^eed, that the Lecoripton
conventi_m r/a^ called r-y competent autriority , that the constitution
frained "oy tha' convention t^'as the only legal expression of t^ie v/ill
of the people of Kansas, and that -t should therefore be receivixl.
The op'^osition contt-;n'ied that no enahling act had heon pns'-ed anr'
that it vra' not wit'iin the po'.vers granted to the Territorial Leg-
islature to call a constitutional coriv ntion.
^irst, v/as ther a;- enabling act'^" Up to this time enabling
I
acts had been passed f'or Ohio, Louisiana, Indiana, Missit:Sij)];a
,
Illinois, Alabaraa, Mi^^souri, Texas, Wisconsin and I'innesota (1).
i
All 1 :i the ej-Ci-jtion of the on^; for Texas, which T^as an exception-
'
al cas.-; in every rt-;spect , contained an e:-'acting clause as follovs:
jj
"Be it enacted that the inhabitants of —^~ be and they are hereb^^
authoriz<:^d to f'orii for theraselves a constitution and state govfcrni:j
ment". No t'^ace of such a clause is to l e found in the Kansas-Ne-
braska Act 'vThich i'lany maintained was an enabling act. In eight
01" the ai ovtj states Van qualifications 6f electors :<"'or choosing
(1). Jameson, Const itut ional Gonv^Jnt ion
,
18 0.
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the oor.st itut ional convention and the time and, place of the conven- ;
i
tion's meeting Trero prepcrioed.. No puch thing occurs in the Kan-
sas-Febra^'-ira Act r ^loes the word "conven"'. ion" appear at all.
It there:^orr^ does not seem to have heen intended a? ar enahling act .
j
Again, the exti-^act froia it r-hich was held up as an e^^ahling act read]
thup : "it heing the true intent and meaning of this act not to leg^-
|
islate slavery into an-^.' Territory or State, nor to exclude it there-
1
,
I
from; hut to leave the people thereof perfectly free to form and re-
gulate their domestic institutions in theiir ov/n v;ay, subject only
to the Constitution of the United ?^tates "(. 1 ) .To call a convention
through the Territorial Legialature and to do it whenever they
v/iPhed 7/as simply an exercise of the prerogative "to form and reg- I
ulate in their o^'n way". Such vRo the reasoning o.^ the friends of
Lecompton. ihit the whole history o+"" the question of slavery in
I
I
the Territories is conclusive upon the i oint that the pro-olem was 'i
not the method of forming institutions b'lt simply the form of the
institutions themselves. "In their own v?ay" could not have been
intended to containany reference to the mode .or time of regulating '
but only to tiie character of the institutions to be regulated.
Guthrie in his worh on the S^ouT^teenth Amendment says very distinct-
ly that in the interpretation of legislative provisions the intentior.
must be tahen into accourt. Hence there is strong reaso^^ to believe!
that the Kansas-Nebra^-ha Act vrr^j-- not an enabling act since; it was
not intended as one. but there is yi:;t weightier evidence to the
same effect. So prominent a southern man as Robort Toombs admit- i
(1). bavis in Senate, Cong
.
Globe
, 1 Sess., 55 Gong., 856.
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ted in the ?^enate that it waa r:ot nr. e:^al:.ling act (1) and a'raajor-
,
it3^ of that body had by clear inplioation concrarred in hi?-- opiriion,
for in 1856 it had ; as'.ed the TooiahB Bill v/hich 7mp only an enabling'
act and intund'^d ap puch (2). The only possible conc3.uKion is
j
that the Kansa"--rlebraf-'lva Act wap not an enabling act nor ever ro con-
sidej"-.'-' i.olitical purj.oses invited that point of vleYi. Con-
tention alRo vmp made that the LouiPiar.a Treaty contanned an c nai-
ling act but the fact -".hat special enabling acts had been pas-
sed for Ijouisiana and Missouri is an effectual rebutation of this
point
.
According to the Constitution the sovereign authority over the •
Territories is vesterl in the people of the United states and must
therefore be exercised by Congress. Neither a Territorial Legisla-
ture nor the people of a Territorv have a legal right to do anything
outside of the sT}eoific grant of po'ver conveyed, by Congress. Now
the Territorial Legislature, which, was the only law-rnahing agency
j
in the Territory of Kansas, received its grant of power froia Congress
in the Kansas-TTebrasha Act, S(3ction 24 of whi.ch says, "The legis-
lative power of the Territory shall exter.d to all rightful subjects
of legislation,, consistent with the Const itvit ion of the united stated
and the provisions of this act" (4). The same po^"er vjas granted
to the Legislature in t'u-j acts orgarizing the Territories of V'is-
j
!
(1) . Cong . Globe , 1 session, 35 Cong., 612.
(2) . Jouglas in Senate, liec. 9, ir57.
(3) . Smith 0-^ Te-n. in H. of H.
,
Cong. Globe ,1 Sess., 35Cone^,891
'
IL- iL- Statutes At Large, X, 285.
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oonsin and. Ilinnepota araong othepR (1), Tut specia' enaVlir.g acts wer^
i
nevertheless rjassed ^"or i-'isconsiri ann. Minne?^ota. Congress apparent-!
13^ ': ,r not re£;ar'' "".he calling of a oonst itut ional onvention as a
''rightful PulDject of legislation". The act Y;hic]i organized the
Territory o-*^ nichigan gave the Legisiatursi "authority to .'laXe laws
in all ca^-cs "or the goofl government o.r- the district, not repugnant
to the principles and articles in this ordinance establiohed a'^^d de-
clared" (2). A constitution fraraed a convention called hy
that Legislature v.^as sent to Congress out a memorial froM the Leg-
islature accompanying the constitution and requesting admission v/as
regarded 'ry the Senate ""in no othei" light than as the voluntary act J
of private individuals" (3). Th Senate thus interpreted the grant
'
of poirer made to the Territorial L.egislature of Michigan. . Yet it ij
v;ould scarcely T-e possitlf:; to construe "all lavrs for good government"
as less extensive in scopo than " rightful subjects of legislation"
,
|
for certainly nothing could, he a "rightful suh.iect 0" legislation"
whic^"- did :~ot conduce to "good government". So th.e poivers of the
Territorial Legislature 0^ Kansas we-e no greate;.:- than t'losu of the
sai'.ie body In Michigan and the resolution of t'le Senatu nuoted above
v/ith r^.gard- to the latter has its weight. Buchanan said of the
Michigan Territorial Legislature, "No Senator will pretund that it
had any right v/hatever to j^a^-s a lav: enabling the people to elect
i
d.eleg'ites to a convention for the purpose of framing a state con-
(1) .bavis of Md. , H. r' H. , Co^- . G^obo ,lSesK. ,3'^)Cong. ,Api:. ,262.
(2) . _a.S^ Statutes At Large ,! ,52.
(3) . Benton, AbridgEent of Lebates
^ XIII, 80.

6'^
.
stitution. It Yia^- r- act of iiRurpatlon or their part " (1).
I
Prom Txhatever point of v-\ew xre regard it therfc; neeins to to no fiood,
evidence that the people of KansaR had. any legal right to form a
conp"^. iti.it on . I ' Goroiiion with all the people of the count r''' they
enjoyed, the ri,:^ht of petition and could petition for adiiiission un-
|j
'!
der any conditionB. The Lecompton constitution rra^^ rrithout legal ;l
'I
v/arrant qrr- occuvied. Merely t'le f-'tatup of a petition -"hJch Congress
jj
was fully at lihert^/- to recei'^'-e or reject. Mort^ than one state hadj!
bee"-' ad!:iitted vrlthout an enabling act but only because Congress had
.iudged it expedient and just to all.
In this point of view it is unni.:;cessary to inquire ver^j ^^ar in-
to the legality of the electa ::^ns of l ectviriber 21 and January 4 for
hoTTever legal they i?ere is not germane to t'-e quest i -n of adiiis- ^
sion the:^ couldi not iiiake a:a illt-g"il rioeument legal. But if the
Legislature h^d no right id initiate the process of f^orming a consti-
tution b'^ c.lling a convention, it Iiad no right to tahe any part
whatever in t"iw process. Therefore the election of January 4 was
not legal. Likewise, the elections ordered b-^^ a^ illegal convention
cannot be considered legal. But all these elections might be tahen|
v^ill i
b" Cong-.-^ess for v;hat they were worth as expressions o:'^ the porailar^
o-c Kansap.
The objection :ipon v^'lich the enemies of the Lecompton consti-
tution laid- most stress had re-r(^rence to the m.atter of submission.
Louglas declaredi that trie principle o i'" the Kansas-Nebraska Act v:b.s
!
to place the question of slaver^^ in i.recisely the sai/ie position
j
(1). Benton, Abridgemen t of Lebates ,xiII, 8J . j
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that all otheT' rQatt(;rR Df l^oal and doneRtio control oooupi^ri (1).
HiBtory, lovever, ip unfriend.l;"' to tliif^ int erivr^t at 'i or '"or in t: .c!
ena>"ling act '"or Hin-^esota pa.s^^ed. 1'^ 1857, and no Bul^sequent ly to
the KanpaP-Nebras-'Ka Act, a r)ro''iF:ion "la^' ree- Inf^ertod calling :^or
I
RiiPiiP.Rsion ( ) . Tueve is abPolut'.'ly nothing in the language o:^
|
the KanRaB-lKr.hranha Act \7hiG:i calls for a suhmisRion o"^ t'le L.ecomp-
ton constitution. To sure "vt f<ay.s that "the people" shall be
to
left^.'^oria and re.';ulat (.-; their riorriestio institutiDns a?^ they pleaf-e,
jj
t>ut that does not call i^or a lU^v England town meeting; it sinpl:^
mf--anp that the people of Kansas phall cn/jo'^'' self-,-ove;rni lent , hut
it d.oes not prescribe the agency throu.'Th Fhic'i that peir-governraent'
shall v;ork. Indeed, as originally repoi^ted by Douglas from t^ie
i
Committee on Territories it read, "All the cmestions a};pert aining i
to slavery in t'^e Territory, and in the new states to be formed t?ier^
from, are to be left to the decision of tlie peoT.-le residing there- il
In through their appropriate representatives" {??), Buchanan 'r arg-.j
ument that "doiaestic institut ion^ " m.eant only slavery vras no less
fallacious than hir- contention that the slavery Issue must be Rub-
mitteci to a popular ^ote, for slavery is an "institution", not "in-
stitutions", and "domestic" does not mean pertaining to the family,
but state or locr-ii as opposed to federal or national.
An e'-'aminat ion of the pa^t nevertheless disclosed, t'le fact that
popular ratification o^" conr titut ions was fast becoming a fixed po-
(1). ong . Clobe ,l .^;es-8ion, 35 Con.;., 15.
(,?). ..S. Statutes At Large
,
XI, 166.
(3). Cong . Globe ,! t:e!-sion, 35 Cong., 1280.
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licy. The :'^acilities ft hancl make it inpoBPitle to v;or?. out this
Fiattc ^ ooncliisiv>-ly . Aiithorit. ie'~^ d.i:i":rer v/idelv, but F!i?ic« it munt
already have b'icome evident that we are accept ing the ant i-Leconip-
ton point of vierr, we shall not be accused of prenudice if re accept:!
i
the statement q-i' Senator Croen of '*issouri (1) v;ho introduc-d Senate;
J
R-^'l"" No. 161. Out of seventeen states admit t(;^: up to 1851 f-^x of
i
the first "ine, he says, came in with constitutions of wh'ich "there
i
Is no evidence that they v-'er'-.: subiaitten to a vote of the peoi'le".
Such a statement obviously means nothintX one uay or the other.
||
Auttiority is cit--ri to the effect that the constitutions of the other;
i
three were not siibiiitteo. to the people . Of one of t"ie last eight *
he sa^/s again, "there is no evidence that the constitution yjs.^- sub- „
mi t ted. to a •'"ote o^" the people"; of another , "the constitution had
not been subiiitted to the people previous her applicatio^i with
a constitution"; of a third the bare asRertion was made that "the
constitute ?n vas rot ^'ubJV•ttt.d to the people". So while the fact
of no subm.ission if- substantiated in oi'ly three of seventeen cases, ;
five of the last cji^Jht are openly adJiitted t-o have been submitted..
It therefori-- app^-;ars that v^' not referring the fruits of its labors ij
to the peocleLhe Lecompton convention was runnin,;;: countC'', to an es-
tablish<.-d cus"^. om.. ' l|
Laying asirie the matter of custom it is plain that submission
is the on.l'^ soun^> political princ'ple. It is ol jectf.^^' to becanse
to vote either \"ay the voter must go partly against 'his convictions .
but tliis may be obviated b-^ subinittinr the constitution in sections.
|
(1). Gong . Clobe , 1 session, 55 Cong., 46.
/
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It i^^ also poF!!^ible t'lat the average citizen v;ill not vote very in-
telligently on a constitution, yet there is no c^oiilDt that it is a
far more 6. ang yrous o.octrine to allovr a single tody to act without
a check in framinp; the fundamental law of a i^eople. when we remem-
|
i ber in addition the reijeated pledges of suhmission which had been
i;
' given to the p^eople of ^^'ansas, it se;iis that icivery consideration of
precedent, sound politios and. T^airness denanded the retification o"
i
the Lecoi'ipl-on constitution hy the people. ^
I,'
ii
The convention had not, however, refused -to submit any part of
constitution but, as v'e ''lave seen, Article VII in it was referred
to thepeople on Lecember 21. hat really ri.id that ar-ount '^o*!*
i'Did the ultimate existence or non-existence of slavery in Kansas
depend upon the presence of Artf'cle VII in the constitution')' we
maintain that it did not, Leverett M. spring (1) and Senator Bayard
(2) to V e contrary notv/ithst anning . Article VII allowc^d slavery
to exist in Kansas and slaves to be brou,.;ht into the state. With-
out Article VII t"u; right of propert^,^ in slaves not already in the
Territory was not guaranteed. It is plain that the Jiiatter of inter-
state slave trade was referred to the people: Nothing more vras
.
With Article VII struck out slavery was perpvjtuat *-:ci in Kansas for
"the- rig'it of property in slaves now in t/ie Territory shall in no '
manner be interfered with". The ispue of those slaves would be
ji slave and slaver'/ v7ould l'. a fixture in Kansas. The lambs, pigs,
!oalv.-,s, and colts raised by a man's sheep, hogs, cattle and horses
(1). Spring, P.2Z.
{2). Cong . Globe
,
Isession, 55 Cong., App. , 18.^.
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are uncioubtenly his proj.erty. The returns from his money invested
in railroad T'-onds be it siy or ten pwr cent is his ov/n. To deprive
one of the natural normal increase of his property is an interference
with his property rights. The Charleston Mercury
, a violent pro-
slavery paper, said on Uovember 26, 1857: "It is clear that the
pro-slavery party have completel3/' outv;itted Walker and Stanton and
the vvBiole Black Republican party. we have no doubt that the first
part of the clause seemiTigly abolishing; slavery was inserted for the
benefit of just such people in the North as the editors of the V'ash-
ingt on Union " (1). The correspondent of the Jackson I'ississipiiian
wrote from Lecompton on November 27 is in fact Put a question
of the future introduction of slavery that is in controversy; and
yet it furnishe-- our friends in Congress a basis on which to rest
their vindication of the admission of Kansas as a state under the
Lecompton constitution, v^hile they would not have it sent directly
from the convention. It is the very best proposit io:: for making
Kansas a slave state that was submitted for the consideration of the
convention" (2 ). Taking Senator Ba^'^ard's ov;n v.'ords , that "the
Legislature of every state which has abolished slavery has always
guarded and protected the sacred right of property in existing slaves
precisel3'' as Kansas did" (3), why, we ask, did Penns3/-iv.ania, Con-
necticut, Rhode Island, New York and New Jersey pass law5 making
(1) . Goodwin in H. of R. , Cong . Globe ,! Se; s., :<5 Cong., 847.
(2) . Fost>;r in H. of R., Ibid, 1045.
(3) . Cong . Globe, 1 session, 35 Gong., App., 185.
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chilclren o-r siavc-B torn after a certain d.ate frcoe'l)*^ It ir evident
that the Le.^ifilatures of these states Velieviid. that issue of slaves
i
are slave unless explicitly declareci to be free. Our conclusion
is therefore sunorted. ly co..inon sense, the adiuiseions of southern
papers and the interpretation of northern Lcr^islatures . With
Article VII gone no po'v^ers of emancipation xiere vestel in the Legis-
lature so slavery had a permanent constitutional existence in Kan-
sas .
Opponents of the Lecornpton constitution dvrelt lon^j upon the pron
visions it contained for araendment . The General Asserahly was
|
I
given pone^ to call a convention for the purpose c:" offering amend-
.
'
ments after 1864. Pouglas contend':;() that "when a const" tut ion pro-
vides for its ovm change at a particular time and in a particular
manner, that excludes all other tines and all other modes" (2).
I
The Lecornpton constitution was thus held to he impossible of amend-
ment before 1865. In reply v;af- cuoted the extract from its bill
of rights that "the people have at all times an inalienable and in-
defeasible right to alter, reform, or abolish- their form of govt;rn-
ment in such manner as they may thinlv proper". Such an argument
was fatal to the vrhole constitution for a large majority of "'he '
people" had abolished it "in such manner as they thought proper"
on January 4, 18n8. Douglas' argument simply as an abstract pol-
itical question may be both attacked and defended Vy high authority
(1). Boyoe in H. o^ R.
,
Cong
.
C.obe
, i session,' 35 Cong., 1359.
( 2)' Gong. G lobe, 1 seasion, 35 Cong., 50.
(3). The answer to it is unimportant for our purpose. If, how-
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ever, a na.joritv concludec^. to amend. V^eforo 1864 the^e is little doubt
that it YAould have been ameiirie':' . That the change ±1 relating to
slavery xiou^O. have heen pea..efully effected in very doubtful.
So lon^: ap Kansas remained a Territory slavery according to the
Dred Scott fieci«ion might exist. The South vould scarcely have
"been so anjious to turn a slave tej'ritory into a fr^e state (for that
was certain to he the outcome) if it had really l.eliuvt:jd and been
ready to acquiesce in the doctrine of change by a majority. Ad-
mii^sion -"ould t:ierefore have been inexpedient.
'
Some members of Congress charged that the Lecompton constitu-
tion was not republican and for that reason should', not be receiveol
I
since it is the constitutional duty of Congress "to guarantee to e-
very state a republican form of government". While some features
i!
o:'^ the Lecom.pt on constitution were not Ctonr-onant to the vjill of the
people, it cannot be said that the "form of go "eminent" v;a-''- contiary
to their desire;. LacK of population vrap rarely urged against
|
•admission althaugh the higlish Bill oper.ly recognized 'hat it v/as
' a valid obj'-ction. Complaint T7as also made that free negroes were
|l not to be permitted to live in the state under any circumstances,
and the extravagant demands of the ordinance as an equivalL',nt for
the privilege of taxing government lands were an additional source
of opposition. In conclusion vie may say that it would undoubtedly
have been wro'^^ to admit Kansar: vrith the Lecompton constitution for
considerations of ;justice, fairness and expediency were altogetlier
against it. simply the one fact that a large majority of the in-
habitants were opposed is decisive of the whole question. As Gov-
ernor ¥/alher said : "Any attempt to force this constitution upon the 1
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peoplw of Kansas will, I fear, be attende'l hy civil war" (1).
(1). Adrain in K. of K. , con;: . GloT)o ,l Bess., 35Cong., lP.2o
.

CHAPTER VII.
The English Rill.
The Gorm^iittee of conference upon the disagreeing votes i
of the tv7o Koup.e-s o^'^ Seratb- Bill V.o. 161 reported on April 2.:, 1858
the vrell-lc-:''or,'n English Bill (1). After referring briefly to tlie
Lecorapton constitution and the accompanying ordinance it stated that
"said ordinance 1p not acceptable to Congress and it is desirable
to ascertain whether the people of Kannas concur in the changes in-
said ordinance riereir^af t er states and desire admission as herein
proposed". Rix propositions, the same as those found in the Grit-
j
tenden-Montgomery subst itutf-; , were then to be offere-l to the people
for their free acceptance or rr;jection. those propositions, it
',7ill b(i remembered, were to give the state sections 16 an*-' 36 in
cac'i tov'nship for public schools, 72 sections for a state Universit^ij,
ten sectons lor a caiitol, all salt springs not exceeding twelve
in number with six sections adjoining each, and five per cent of thc|
T\"t proce-ds fropi the sale o.^ public lands, but the lands of the '
United States iriuf^t never be taxed. If these conditions were accep-;*
ted the President was empovrered to announce hy proclaiaat ion the
admission o-^ Kansas as complete, but if they were rejected it "shal3,
be de ined tnat the people of P>anF;as do not desire admission with
said constitution under the conditions set forth in said proposition",
in which case the-^- might form a constitution and apply for admis-
(1). Cong. C-lobe,. l sess inn^ ."^Fi Con^. ^ 1785-66.
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ij
sion whenever and not before it should appear froia a census tl.at t'.ie
population \i3.f equal to the nimber required for a merabe?" of the
j
House of Reprs-sentat ives . It amountixi simply to a subnissior. of
the Leconpton co^s+itution v;ith a threat o"*^ keepin^: Kansas in the
territoria]. condition as a consequence of its re.iection.
So frequently the P'nglish Bill is spoken of as an effort to
bribe Kansas to accept the i,ecompton constitution by offering her
an unusually l?rge amount of pu.r)lic iFind. That is a mistahe.
Since 1848 it has been the rule to reserve sections 16 and ^6 in
eac\ townsiiip for public schools (1). That was provided for in
the Kansas-Nebraska Act ard the people of Kansas' ought to have un-
derstood t'lat whenever admitted they would receive two sections *
'l
from each township. The real charge which can bo brou.ght against
j
i'
the English Bill is that it prescribed different quali'ications for '
the admission of slave and free states. Kansas might corny in slave
,j
regardless of population but if free she must wait until she had a
I
certain number of people. This v;as patently un;jus.t. If the i
ii
people of I'ansas had. a right to vote upon their constitution at all
they had a right to do it without any impending consequences.
The report was not concurrf:!d in by Seward and Howard (2).
The oth^r -r^our seeraed to ha^^^e done the worh m>ostly by themselves.
Howard said that he was probably the onl-^- Republican o^" the House
who saw the rc-i];ort before it was made but that several Democrats had
;j
I
(3). Seward stated that only two hours v/ere given Hov/ard and him
(1) . Adams, ^inancR ,258
.
(2) . Cong . Globe ,! session, ro^r,. , 1765.
(3) . Ibid, 1767-68.
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.
to examine it (1). But th-re ap]>earB to have been more ihar. un-
fairness; the) 1:attle vras so close in the Houps that official cor-
I
ruption wa;^' resorted to. Haskin, a louglas Denocrat of 'lev; York,
wrote to Senator V'ilson that Senator Slidell o.-^fereri hi?'! a township
of land, if he v^ould change his viev/s. ''Patror-age and gifts Trere
freely given" to svjing the ant i-Lecorapton i enocrats again into
line ( 2 ) . '
|
After a vjeek's debate in which a large number o:"^ thin fr.llaci-
ous ari^nients were advanced the final vote war:; tahen. The Senate
passed the bill by a vott^ of '1 to 22 (3). Not a nan changed oides:!
from the former vote exceiit Pu^h, whose instructions did not applv
to the rresent question, so might follow his own convictions.
The House agreed with the Senat;, 113 to 102 (4). a riajoriiy oi"
the ant i-Lt;G0;-ipt on ];emocrat« remained with Lougla^- on the vital is- ^
1
sue that ''ihe constitution must be :"airli'' submitted to the people,
bu+ nine of them were able mo to salve their consciences that the
i
;
I Inglish Bill appeared to triem as ''subf^-t ant ially" a submission. '
Those nine were six Ohioans, nglish and Fol^iy of Indiana, and Owen
,1
Jones of Pennsylvania. Gilmer of Noith Carolina naturally tur::(jd
1
back because he wanted a slave ;^tate i""^ pos'-'ible. Quitman of Mis-
sissippi voted in the negativ<; because ".le regarded t-ie bill as a sub-r-
mission. On August 2, 1858 the election authorized occurred and
,]
(1). Cong . Globe , 1 session, 35 Cong., 1880.
' {2). v'iison. Slave Power, II, 564-65.
i
i (3). Cong . Globe , 1 session, 35 Cong., 189G.
i
I (4). Ibid, 1905-6.
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II
the people o?" "^'anpas spurned the "bape proposal to faster, slaver"
upon the soil of their state by a vote of 113'. to l"'8b (1).
Such was the end of the Leopnipton constitution. To many pouth-
ern men of principle its support i.ust h'lVir- beer, a bitter i-ill, yet
they had to rio it. Senator Hami'nono' of South Carolina snia in a
speech in fii!-: ovrn state trie same yu'ir : "I confess uiy opinion i^ras
that the South herself should Kic?. that constitution out of Cong-
j[
ress. But the South thoup-ht otherriso" (2). Lou.^-las' theory
ll
of popular sov ireif^nty had faileo., yi^ars of ex]:erience had demon-
strated tha': Congress could not deal r/ith slavery in the Territor-
ies in an amicable wav, t"ie cour;-e of the South had cost her the
co-operation of hou^rlas and the North, and there remained only the
arbitrar.r^nt of the svzord.
(1). Wilder, ISh.
{2). Spring, 236.
«
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